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Ma rki ng res ign s
ch an ce llo r·s hip
By W. Gleim Stevens
an institut_~n_," said Chairma n
Kaspar Marking , chancell01 of USNH, Paul Holloway. "Kasof the Universit y System of New par more than filled that role."
"Kaspar identifie d himself
Hampshi re, resigned last night
after three years as chancellor as a chancell or that cares for
faculty, students and adminisand nine years as a trustee.
"The fundame ntal reason tration," said Holloway.
Hollowa y said in ten days a
why I'm resignin g is that it's
timely," said Marking , who search for a successor to Markserved as the presiden t of Ply- ing will being. But until a
mouth State for six years before suitable replacem ent is found,
Marking will remain chancellor.
becoming chancellor. ·
"Kaspar will not easily be
"It's a very good time for a
{:hange," said Marking , citing replaced ," said Hollowa y. He
the "new and vigorous leader- said Marking "earned very high
ship" that now exist"S in the marks for his devotion to edUSNH as one possible reason ucation."
Marking said his success as
for his resignation.
"I think they (the trustees) chancell or is a result of the
need a chancellor who's willing cooperati on that exists between
to commit five or six years. I'm all the members of USNH. "All
the positive things that have
really not," said Marking.
'Tm sorry to see him go," said happene d have happene d beUNH Presiden t Gordon Haa- cause people work together ,"
he said.
land.
According to Holloway a new
Haaland said Marking 's record as chancell or has been chancellor will be chosen by June
30th.
"very effective."
Marking said he ~s not yet
A chancellor must be "a leader
that is sensitive to the needs of made any plans for the future.

Ac qua int anc e rap e
vic tim spe aks ou t
By Cynthya Cumings
Her first semester freshman
year at UNH, Karen became a
victim. It happened in her own
bed. It happene d while her
roommat e was sleeping in the
same room. Karen was raped
by someone she knew-sh e was
a victim of acquaintance rape.
In the state of New Hampshire rape is defined as engaging
in sexual penetrat ion against
a person's will; penetrati on of
a penis, hand or object.
A group of hall directors are
trained to give worksho ps on
acquainta nce rape. Ruth Abelmann, Stoke Hall Director, said
a study UNH took part in last
year revealed that one out of
every eight college women are
victims of acquaint ance rape.
Accordin g to Abelman n, rape
is caused by a need for power
or dominance, not sexual desire.
The worksho ps are held in
various residence hall lounges.
Videos are shown and there is
discussion at the hour and a half
long sessions. The main thrust
is to increase people's awareness
that acquaint ance rape does
exist. The attendanc e has ranged
from 11 to 40 people, consistin g
of both men and women, Abelmann said.
Karen recently attended an

acquaintance rape seminar given by Kurt Res low, Summe r
Housing Coordinator, and Ruth
Abelman n, Stoke Hall Director.
Karen told about her experience.
"Both my roommat e and I had
gone to bed when I heard a
knock on my window. I thought
'what the heck is that?' He asked
if he could come in. He said that
his friends took his keys because
he was too drunk to drive. He
had been out partying because
it was his birthday."
"I let him in. I was psyched
to .see him, but he was really
drunk. He said move over so I ·
did. I felt it was W'rong, but I
thought why be such a prude?
We were only going to sleep;
nothing was going to happen."
"I really thought that it would
be o.k., I thought he would just
sleep. We had kissed before and
stuf!. but never really anythin_g
else.
"Then he started to try thtngs
I didn't like. I told him to cut
it out, and he did. But five
minutes later he was doing it
again. I pleaded with him to
stop. I pushed and scratche d.

RAPE, page 7
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Stu den ts cal l for div est itu re
"If we (as a university) don't benefit from the suffering of
h
take a stand against racism and other people," said Plymout
t
Presiden
Body
Student
State
aggressio n, who will have the
Shayeb.
John
member
PFSA
said
to?"
time
"Comple te divestitu re from
Babette Lamarre.
es dealing with South
compani
UNH
wants
she
said
Lamarre
the only moral choice,"
is
Africa
. to be "a universit y that recogShayeb.
said
nizes truth/'
Keene State Student Body
PFSA is a UNH organizat ion
t, Louis Murray, adPresiden
,
from
students
d
concerne
but
trustees saying, "If
the
dressed
other USNH schools also voiced
divestitu re were
of
issue
the
night's
last
at
opinions
their
Nazi Germany
around
centered
meeting.
"I don't feel that we as people would you not support it?"
Murray said, "The tide of
of higher educatio n should
apathy is turning at Plymout h
State and the Universit y of New
Hampshi re," but PFSA member
Mike Daley was not so optimistic.
"I think there's a tremendo us
amount of apathy here at
UNH," said Daley. "People get
offended when someone tries
to make a statemen t,'' he said.
In response to allegations that
divestiture may not be the right
method of bringing about
change in South Africa, Daley
said, "Divesti ture by the university is simply a moral statement."
UNH History Professor Douglas Wheeler_said the imposition of economi c sanction s to
bring about change is "useless.''
"Econom ic sanction s don't
work, and if they do work you
need military force,'' said Wheeler.
"Wheele r is confused ," said
Daley. "Some people argue that
it is still an economic issue but
it's a moral issue."
"We (the trustees) are morPaul MOier struggli ng with his ice cream during the Sigma ally and legally bound to invest

By W. Glenn Stevens
People for a Free South Africa
addresse d the Trustees of the
Universi ty Stystem of New
Hampsh ire last night calling
for a USNH divestitu re from
South Africa.
People for a Free South Africa
(PFSA) are asking the USNH
to divest from companie s dealing with South Africa because
they said they believe these
compani es encourag e South
Africa's policy of racial desegragation.

Nu ice cream eat-a-thon at Pistachios. (Guy Brooksbank photo)
. , . , , .. . .. .
See ~tory, pa$e 5,
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Neo -Na zi mo vem ent pro vid es tax -fre e training
By Matt Jasper
Soon· there will not be a Jew
left in the United States-an d
by that I mean a Jew that will
be able to walk or talk.
Robb Swift of the Aryan Nations
,
The New Order,- the White
American Bastion, the Silent
Brotherho od: all are different
names for the same thing, a
growing, ultra right wing neo-,
Nazi movemen t. They track
people with a sophistoc ated
computer _network. They are
heavily armed and well versed
in ·para-mili tary tactics. They
have ministries such as "The
Church of Jesus Christ Christian" in the Aryan Nat ion at
Hayden Lake, Idaho.
These ministries serve as taxfree t~aining grounds where
"self defensive" training programs are offered in areas such
as bridge and railroad track
demolition, the manufattu re of
high explosives , surveillan ce
techniques , ·and guerrilla warfare.
While fathers are inside learning how to use a leaky bucket
and a fishing bobber as time
bomb triggers~ sons, some as
young as eight-year s-old, may
be outside taking.target practice.
The targets? Black and white
mimeograp hs of Jews, Negroes,
and g~vernmental figu'res.
The neo-Nazi movement has,
according to Irwin Suall, director
of the Anti-Defa mation league
(which investigat es extremi~t
groups), "spread and unified."
"The number of neo-N azi
members officially on record
has decreased but this only
represents a recent secrecy," he
said. "And neo-Nazi beliefs have
become a part of almost all ultra
right wing groups such as the
Ku Klux Klan (-KKK) and the
Posse Comitatus."
When asked how many neoNazis they thought were in the

US, UNH students' estimates strengths and weaknesse s, so
ranged from 100 to "a couple each race embodies certain
. thousand. " Official estimates values and attributes that make
vary because of the secrecy of it special and unique. We believe
the "secret brotherho od." But that the White, or Aryan, race
newslette r circulatio n is an has the right to maintain its
accurate source.
biological, political and cultural
Richard C. Butler, founder of integrity, as well as the right
the Aryan Nat ions and its to defend itself from all attacks."
"church," distributes over 7000
The New Order and other
copies of his monthly newslet- · neo-N azi groups claim to use
ter. Butler claims, "It gets read . violence purely as a defensive
by a hell of a lot more than 7000 measure. Unfortuna tely, no
people," citing shared subscrip- evidence of this exists. The
tions and copies passed onto outward message of "nonothers.
violence" is just a public front
The Spotlight, another ii;-i- to ward off arrest. In private,
fluential publicatio n of the things are different, as eviextreme right, has 166,000 denced by informatio n revealed
subscriber s nationwide . There to members (or people posing
are numerous other publications as members).
including The Torch put out by
One speech, by William Potthe KKK and White Power put ter Gale, a former colonel who
out .by the New Order.
served under General Douglas
The network of neo-Nazis is MacArth~r in the Phillipine s,
highly organized. They recently is revealing of the common
formed an air fleet. They have attitude towards violence.
formed a prison network. One · "Damn right I'm teaching viTexas prison has 300 members. olence," he said. "God said
They have a computerized "ene- you're gonna do it that way. It's
mies" list. They have a mail- about time somebody is telling
order business speciali_z ing in you to get violent, whitey. You
buttons, pa1pphlets, and books better start making dossiers,
that "prove" that the murder names, addresse s, phone
of six million Jews in Auschwitz numbers, car license numbers
never happened. They distribute on every damn Jew rabbi in this
to members what they believe land."
is the last book of the Bible. The
Apparentl y, the leaders are
last book? Mein Kampf, by spreading their message of
Adolf Hitler.
violence efficiently. Neo-Nazis
The central organizati on for have been arrested for attemptneo-Nazism is New Order. They · ing to blow up school buses.
describe themselve s in a pamMembers of New Order were
phlet entitled, "What is the New arrested in relation to the June
Order?" as "a national Socialist 18th murder of Alan Berg, an
communit y representi ng a re- outspoken Jewish radio talk
volutiona ry new faith and a show host in Denver. They have
great historic movement ... We been arrested for robberies
are the movemen t of Adolf including one last July in Ukiah,
·Hitler. We are his heirs. He has California in which a $3.6
given us a great commissio n, · million cargo was stolen from
which it is our duty to dis- a Brinks armored car. They are
charge ... We believe that all men also involved in counterfeiting,
are not created equal, and jus~ ·according to the FBL
as every individual has his own
In 1983, Gordon W. Kahl lead

Wlul I• tM NEW ORDER1 .

A sample of the racist literature that is being circulated all
over the country by white supremac ist organizat ions. (Guy
Brooksban k photo)
other members in the slaying
of two federal marshals who
were trying to serve a warrant.
Governme nt figures are especially targeted. The American
governme nt is referred to as
ZOG (Zionist· Occupatio nal
Governme nt). Oregon Senator
Robert Packwood (a suppqrter
of Israel) and his family are still
under police protection due to
death threats.
Protection is not available for
all those who oppose neoN azism, and protection may
soon be necessary.
Farmers who have had to sell

out in the "farm belt" states are
being told that Jews are responsible. A web of violent discrimination is spinning outward to
entangle more and more people.
A document called the "Declaration of War" was signed less
than a year ago by New Order
founder Robert Mathews, who
was later killed by the explosion
of his own ammunitio n stockpile in an FBI shootout. It called
for the execution of federal
agents, Congressm en an.cl judges
and the "beheadin g" of informants. It concluded , "Let the
barf.le begin."

NEWS IN BRIEF
Summ its may occur
regul arly
The possibility of regular summit meetings will
be addressed at the Geneva talks next week.
According to a Soviet block diplomat, Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbache v is prepared to agree to this.
If Reagan and Gorbachev go along with this, the
next summit will be held in Washingto n.
· If the two leaders decide to improve relations
and are prepared to negotiate flexibility on arms
control issues, the official said the Soviets would
view the summit a success.

Isra el's gove rnm ent
threa tened
I~ra~( s fragile governme nt coalition is on the
verge of collapse, following a confrontat ion between
Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Trade Minister
Ariel Sharon.
Earlier _this week, Sharon said the policies of
Peres' Labor Party had cost Israel "a great deal
of blood." Peres' called an emergenc y cabinet
meeting, and asked for Sharon's resignation.
Members of the Likud wing of the governme nt
say they will quit the governme nt if Sharon's
dismissal goes into effect. If mediators are unable
to resolve the dispute, the governme nt will collapse,
and an -election will have to be called.

Hock ey stat dies
Pelle Lindbergh, goalie Philadelph ia Flyers, died
Wednesda y after his parents decided to take him
off the respirator. Lindbergh was pronounce d braindead last Sunday as a result of a car accident.
Lindbergh , 26, wa_s legally drunk when he left a
bar where he had been celebratin g his tenth win
in a row, and drove his r~d Porsche into a concrete
wall. His parents have decided to donate his organs.

Belan ger's pare nts
sti.11 hope .
A year after eight-yea r-old Tammy Belanger
disappear ed on her ten-minut e walk to Lincoln
Street School in Exeter, her parents remain hopeful
for her return. Exeter Police Chief Franc Gacracciola
would not speculate on informatio n presented to
the grand jury or on a suspect. He does not expect
an arrest and said that the investigation is presently
at a standstill.

Wom en harra ssed by
obsce ne phon e calls
· A suspect u.s ing a false doctor's name has been
phoning area women and asking question, according
to Portsmou th police. Similar incidences were
reported four or five years ago, and have recently
started again.
.
Portsmou th police are seeking any informatio n
leading to the obscene calJer.

Elect ricity to remain
reaso nable
Robert Harrison, president of Public Servi(~
Company of New Hampshir e, said yesterday his
company will be forced to keep electric rates
affordable despite the costs of Seabrook. He said
this was because of dramatic changes in the utility
~ndustry. ~e said Seabrook costs could be phased
mto electric rates over several years with ten percent
annual rate hikes.
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Garb age truck puts
camp us light s out

Repair crews working on Edgewood Road after a refuse truck crashed into two telephone
poles, cutting telephone and_power lines. (Cindy Rich photo)

Stud ents left in the dark
By J. Mellow
"We were watching TV when
all of a sudden we heard a big
boom!! Then all the power just
went out."
Bob Bennett, resident of the
Undergraduate Apartment Complex, looked toward the orange
lights atop the UNH bucket
truck flashing along the wet
stretch of Edgewood Road.
UNH electricians worked in the
rain among lines laying on the
wet asphalt.
Bennett, like others, had come
down to the scene to see exactly
what was going on. It was six
o'clock-four hours since the
power had gone out-and he
and his roommates were wond-

ering how much longer they
would have to wait. He was told
at least an hour.
"Looks like I'll grab my books
and head to the library," Bennett
said. "We were going to wait
until Christmas to defrost the
freezer," he laughed, "but we
got an early start,-! guess." ·,
"When the lines first went
down, we were contacted immediately," said Director of
Residential Life Carol Bischoff.
"But all we were told was that
there was a 'power outage' it was real vague. So I went down
to the site myself."
There Bischoff learned that
by rerouting power from Area
III, the residence halls in Area

I would be back on line "before
dark."
"At this point, we realized
the primary problem was the
new apartment complex. The
best estimate we could get for
restoration was 6:00-7:00 that
night."
Since power could not be
recircuited to the apartments,
Bischoff sent a notice out to
residents suggesting they leave
the area to both eat and study
until later that night (no candles
were going to be allowed).
The reactions to the outage
by residents of the complex
-varied. Those such as Bennett

By J. Mellow
A Browning Ferris International (BFI) refuse removal
truck pulled down both power
and telephone lines and uprooted two telephone poles Wednesday on Edgewood Road. The
'accident cut the University of
New Hampshire's electricity
and phone service to Area I and
the Undergraduate Apartment
Complex. The accident occurred
at 1:51 pm.
According to a BFI spokesman, the truck experienced a
"malfunction" which caused a
door on top of the truck to open,
·thus increasing the truck's clearance to one greater than the
lines. When the truck turned
left onto Edgewood Road from
Strafford Avenue, the open door
snagged the lines and pulled
them down.
The lines fell upon a UNH
service vehicle approaching in
the opposite lane, temporarily
trapping UNH employee Don
Gleason in the vehicle. Gleason
and the driver of the refuse
truck, whose name was not
released, both escaped injury.
Patrick Miller, director of
Facilities and Operations said
Thursday that all power should
be_restored by eight "tonight."
The downed lines supplied
electricity to five academic
buildinj?s (Kendall, Petree, Nes-

mith, Morrill and New Hampshire Hall) as well as Snively
Arena, the Alumni Center, the
Undergraduate ApartmentCom p lex and all streetlights in
between.
Power was reinstated to the
dormitories approximately two
}).ours after the accident by
rerouting electricity from Area

III.
Lines supplying power to the
Apartment Complex, Snively
Arena, and the academic buildings were back in place and
"turned on" at approximately
7:45_pm Wednesday.
As of four o'clock yesterday
afternoon, the Alumni Center
was the only remaining building·
waiting to get power. At that
time, the Center was operating
on generator-supp lied electricity.
"The only lines cut were those
going across the road," said
Miller, despite the snapping of
one pole supporting three other
lines which travelled along
·
Edgewood.
"We're lucky it didn't do any
damage to those lines," said
Miller. "No stretching, no insulation damage-the lines
were in okay shape."
Even with the redirection of
electricity from Area III, howBLACKOUT, page 7

DARK, page9

AIA sniffs out marx ist profs
By Andrea Holbrook
Proponents say it is a.watchdog looking for Marxist professors in the lecture halls of
America's universities and colleges. Critics say it is nothing
but right-wing McCarthyism.
It is Accuracy in Academia
(AJA), an offshoot of the Wa.shington, DC-based group Accuracy in Media (AIM). AIM is
a right-wing newspaper and
television watchdog group.
Les Csorba III, AIA's executive director said he has had
some letters from the U niversity of New Hampshire students
but neither AJA nor the letters
pinpointed any one professor.
Csorba also said the AIA is not
involved in any investigations
in New Hampshire at this time.
According to AIA' s National
Director Matthew Scully,
"There are a lot of fine profes-sors out there, but there is a
minority who abuse their position and propagandize instead
of teach." Scully said the people
in AIA believe there is a distinction between propagandizin g
and teaching, between facts and
fiction.
· AIA does not go out looking
for leftist professors, nor do they
recruit students according to
Scully. Usually a student who
is concerned that his lecture
time is not being used properly
calls or writes the AIA, he said.
Csorba said once contacted,
he asks the student to send a

reading list, syllabus, handouts,
. class notes taken from the
professor's comments and other
class-related materials. Csorba
and other people in AIA, including some professors, analyze
the material. Scorba said the
group looks for a balanced; fair
and objective course content
that matches the course description in the college catalogue and
curriculum guide.
Csorba said he will personally
call the professor and allow the
professor to "share his concerns." This also allows Csorba
the chance to m'ake sure quotes
and cl~ss notes were not taken
out of context.
Other sources are checked and
if it looks like classroom time
is being misused, all the information goes in the AIA's national monthly newsletter. Csorba says the newsletter is
intended to expose the liberal
bias and "correct" any misinformation.
Scully said a lot of the professors' syllabi are slanted towards leftist views "although
some go the other way, but not
many." Scully added that what
is printed in the newsletter is
just criticism. "Hopefully it will
pressure and let people take
action," he said.
The most common criticism
about AIA, Scully said, is that
the organization inhibits the
free and open discussion of
ideas. "No one denies they

(professors) have the right of
free speech, but when a professor uses the class to propagandize he is not entitled to scho1a rs hip. Scholarship and
advancing one's own peculiar
prejudice are two different
things.
Scully said professors being
monitored talk about inhibiting
the free flow of ideas. "It's an
evasion if he claims immunity
in the classroom," he said.
"Why is it McCarthyism
when we exercise our right to
free speech?" asked Scully. "All
we are asking of professors is
that they uphold what they say
inside the classroom outside it."
David Larson, chairman of
the UNH Political Science department, said he has a "general
skepticism about any watchdog
group." He added that the
newsletter sounds like blacklisting, and blackl~sting a professor without a hearing is not
very fair or just.
"Propaganda is in the eye of
the beholder," said Dwight
Ladd, dean of the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics. But, he added, if a faculty
member is not' producing what
ly
is advertised then it is ~
appropriate for student~ to 1..ilk
to that faculty member. Ladd
said it is important for the
student to talk to the academic
unit and not a "national spy
AIA, page 6

IDt. Jonathan Fine bringing harrowing accounts of torture~
in South America to an audience in Parsons Hall. (Cindy Rich
photo)

Dr. Fine desc ribes
tortu re in Chili
By Edmund Mander
Chilean secret police picked
up their f 3-year-old victim, took ·
her to an interrogation center,
and stripped her naked. For
three days, they beat the blindfolded woman and subjected her
to a range of physical and
psychological torture.
On the fourth day, they drove
her back to her family and
ransacked the house: The police ·
then bundled her back into the
car, returned to the jail, and
raped her.
This is just one of thousands
of incidents of torture that have
become commonplace in ~bile

since the Gen. Augusto Pinochet
came to power in a 1973 USbacked coup, according _to Dr.
Jonathan Fine, a representative
of the American Committee for
Human Rights.
The girl's "crime," Fine said,
was her association with Chilean
human rights groups.
Another common torture
involved immersing victims'
heads in vats of excrement,
vomit and blood; Fine said.
Fine, a retired general medical
practitioner from North Boston,.
described the fate of several
TORTURE, page 11
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The New Hamp shire
h~s

the foil owing compen sated
• •
pos1t1ons
open for .Semest er II

1 Graphi cs Manag er

'

.

· 1 News Editor
1 Photo Editor
1 F oru01 Editor
2 Manag ing Editors
1 ·Fashio n Editor

All position s provide great experien ce
and a unique learning opportunity .
. Pick up applications in Room 151 MUB
Applicatio n deadline
Friday Novembe r 22, 4:00 pm.
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Fla g vig il ho no rs vet era ns
By Patricia Crawford
The Arnold Air Society, a
national detachm ent of Air
Force ROTC, held a 24-hour flag
vigil in front of Thompson Hall
during V:eteran's Day weekend.
The vigil, which began at
noon on Sunday, culminat ed
with a global simultaneous U.S.
flag-raising by college and high
school cadets at AFROTC detachment s and units across the
nation.
· "Our main goal was to bring
recogniti on to the MIA/PO W

(Missing in Action/P risoners added. The petitions asked that
Of War) situation ," said Cadet the governm ent take a more
Major Lee-Ann Perkins. "We active position for the release
were out there showing that we of MIAs and POWs. "The gorealized what they went through vernmen t has finally acknowlfor our country."
edged their (MIA/PO W) existThe vigil helped to raise ence," Perkins said, "but have
student awareness. An Arnold done little to get the 2900
Air member was available to veterans out of Vietnam."
answer question s while two
"MIAs and POWs deserve all
other members stood at atten- the support they can get from
tion during their one-hou r the rest of us. They gave up so
shifts.
much and need our help if they
"We also had an information are ever to be released," Perkins
table _and petitions ," Perkins said.

Ea tin g ice cre am by the qu art
By Chris Allen
With hands behind their
backs and bowls of ice cream in
front of them the Rho pledge
class of Sigma Nu waited eagerly
for the signal to begin eating.
The Sigma Nu ice cream eata-thon organize d by freshman
Paul Miller and Caryn Daly, the
manager of Pistachio s, was
about to begin.
Before the eating began the
atmosph ere at Pistachio s was
one of exciteme nt and fun,
although sophomo re Jeff Hare
said he was glad to have a
garbage can nearby.
The pledges were sponsored
by the quart to eat 12 gallons
of ice cream within two hours.
Their goal was to raise $1000.
Twenty percent will be donated
to the United Way and the
remainde r ·will · go into t-his
pledge fund. The amount raised
has not yet been determined.

"Okay go!" Daly said and the
pledges dived into their bowls
of raspberr y sherbet, vanilla,
chocolat e chip, and coffee ice
cream. Frustrati on grew when
they couldn't get the ice cream
out of the bowls without the aid
of spoons. This problem was
solved by tearing the paper
bowls in half. "Isn't this great?"
said junior Chris Hasselti ne.
"This isn't all that bad," said
freshma n Alex Giftos, who
previously said he wasn't in the
mood for the event.
The plesiges were only required to eat the _first bowl
without spoons. Hare was relieved, ''I've got a spoon now!"
he said as he began his second
bowl.
The pledges ate quickly for
the first 20 minutes although
Daly warned them, "Don't
forget to pace yourselves guys
or you're going to get sick!"

Some of the pledges didn't heed
this warning and record-holder
Pete Camello made five trips
to the bathroom.
After twenty minutes of
steady ice cream eating the four
bins of ice cream were barely
touched. "I used to be a big fan
of coffee ice cream," said junior
Stephen Lyons after his fourth
bowl.
This lack of energy and excitement continue d to decrease
and at 5:40 it seemed they would
never finish all of the ice cream.
The spectator's encouragement
had little effect. A social bowl
was held to help the pledges
finish the last of the ice cream.
At 6:15 all the ice cream was
finally gone. Their goal reached,
the pledges cheered and clapped
and slapped high-five in relief.
Camello 's only commen t was
"Is it time to go to bed now?"
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FRIDAY S AT NOON: Universi ty Theater Worksho p, Put
Yourself in this Picture'.'Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, noon1 p.m.
STVN MOVIES: "Ghostb usters" and "Stripes ." Channel .
55, Seacoast Lounge and Strafford Room, MUB· lounges
in Stoke, Alexander, Christiansen and Hunter, 7:30 p.m.
UNIVER SITY THEATE R: "Under Milkwoo d." Johnson
Theater , Paul Arts, 8 p.m. General $5, UNH Students/Em ployees/ Alumni/Seniors $4. .
.
MUB PUB: Ski Club Movies and DJ, Pub, Memorial Union,
Sp.m.

•

SATUR DAY,NO VEMBE R16

FOOTBALL: Men vs. Ma~sachusetts, 1 p.m.
MUB PUB: Down Avenue. Pub, Memoria l Union, 8 p.m.
Students $3, Nonstude nts $5.
UNIVER SITY THEATE R: "Under Milkwoo d." Johnson
Theater , Paul Arts, 8 p.m. General $5 UNH Students/Em loyees/ Alumni/S eniors $4.
'
SUNDA Y, NOVEM BER 17
DINNER DANCE PARTY: Sponsored by S.W.E. Cocktails
dinnt:r, dancin_g, guest DJ, Peter Hauck, formerly of WHEB:
Granite State Room Memorial Union, 5 ~.m. $8 per person
$15 per couple. Tickets available from Kingsbur y lobby
S.W.E. members. Open to all. ·
·
MUSO FILM SERIES: "North By Northwe st." Strafford
Room, Memoria l Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Students $1,
Nonstudents $2.
. .

o:

MONDA Y, NOVEM BER 18
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "The Holy Innocents." Room 110, '
Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission $1.
.
CELEBRITY SERIES: Pinchas Zukerma n, violinist. Johnson
Theater Paul Arts, 8 P..m. Tickets, Students (Seniors $7 in
advance; Faculty/Staff $9 in advance. Genera and all at the
door $11.
TUESDA Y, NOVEM BER 19
STUDEN T RECITA L #2: Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts,
1 p.m.
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "The Holy Innocents." Room 303,
James, 4 p.m. Admissi on-Free.
PANEL DISCUS SION: "Eating Disorder s: What People
Need to Know." Dr. Beverly Prosser- Gelwick , Director ,
Counsel ing and Testing, Dr. Joanne Curran-C elantano ,
Assistan t Professo r, Nutritio n Center and Cynthia Cote,
formerly with UNH Eating Disorde[s Program, now in private ·
practice. Alumni Center, 7 p.m. Students free with ID, General

$2.

. SHAKES PEARE FILM SERIES: "King Lear." Room 110,
Murkland, 7 p.m. Admissi on-Free.
.
UNH FACULTY WOODW IND QUINTE T: Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
STVN MOVIE: "Rambo ." Seacoast Lounge, Channel 55,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m.

~Looltina bilck. I have 10 smile. The we11her wu be1utiful.1he w11er wu warm. and I learned
more about field research than I ever 1hou1h1 pouible.·
·
·
Amr MoTw Spll/lnoTdi
Ct1rM1ti,·Mrllun Unfrrrlit.r

Marin e Biology and Mana geme nt
Virgin Islands
Februa ry 4 - April 29, 1986
An integrated five ~ourse semester program offered by the School for
Field Studies.

Courses
Get yourself a well-paying job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $1100 a month until graduation·;and a $3,000 selection bonus. This is not
ROTC. Finish school with a prestigio us
engineering management position awaiting
you upon graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits and the best
training in the world. Starting s~lary is com~

petitive. After four years. you'll earn over
$46,000! Strong calculus, and calculusbased physics background, plus demonstrated academic excellence a must. U.S.
Citizens only. Find out more when representatives of the Navy's advanced engineering
program visit your campus for interviews or
call LT Guay, Navy Recruiting District, Boston,
470 Atlantic ·A~n'ue, Boston, MA 02210.
(617) 223-4024 or (617) 223-1024.

(20 quarter credits)

Marine Biology
Tropical Ecology
People, Pollution and Policy
Peoples and Cultures of the Caribbean
Dire~ted Research
• Based at the Virgin Islands Ecological Research Station facilities
on St. John • A SO-foot sailboat will transport us between the
research sites • SCUBA certification will be offered • Financial
aid is available.
For inform•tlon call or write: .

SCHOO L FOR FIELD STUDI ES
Box A, 196 Broadway,
Cambrid ge, Massach usetts 02139
(617) 497-9000

The School for Field Studies is a private. nonprofil. educational orpni1.a1_ion lhat offen
over
211 fo~ld research proarams around the world. •

-
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ATHLETICS AND RECREATION ·
SK CROSS-COUNTRY ROAD RACE: Sponsored
by Department of Recreational Sports. Register
in Room 151, Field House, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
the race on Friday, November 15 starting at 3:30
p.m. with the course through College Woods.
Categories are undergraduates, graduate students,
faculty and staff.
.
ACU-I QUALIFYING DARTS "301" TOURNAMENT: Sponsored by Games Room/Student
Activities. Open to all full time UNH students
with a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better. Sunday, November
17, Games Room, 6:30 p.m. Admission $1. Winners
will represent UNH at Regional Tournament held
on February 21 and 22 at Fitchburg State College,
an .all' ~xpense paid trip!
CAREER
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. A staff member
available to briefly answer questions and provide
information. Monday, November 18, Balcony Table,
Memorial Union, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Career .Planning and.Placement. Videotape,
lecture and discussion session to help you prepare
for employment interviewing. .Monday, November
18, Forum Room, Libr)ry, 6 to7:30 p.m.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Non-Traditional
Student Program. Focuses on an overview and
informal discussion on Career Planning and
Pla<.;ement's services and goals. Tuesday, November
19, Underwood House, 12:30 to 2 p.m. For more
information, call 862-3647.
.
JOB SEARCH FOR TEACHERS AND WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Information on locating and applying for
teaching positions. Tuesday, November 19, Room
203, Huddleston, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
MID-DAY CONNECTIONS-L OOKING
AHEAD, CAREER PREPARATION: Sponsored
by Non-Traditional Student Program. Part of weekly
series informal discussion on matters relating
to planning and preparing for a career. Bring a
lunch and soup will be provided. Wednesday,
November 20, Underwood House, noon to 1:30

~~

I

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
ULLRFEST: Presented by UNH Ski Club. Raffle
drawing, door prizes, dancing, Warren Miller ski
films : Friday, November 15, MUB Pub, 8 p.'m.
, ~ Admission $2. . .
. l.: ~
..
~
· NON-VIOLENCE TRAINING: Sponsored by
Committee on Central Am'erica. 8 hour trainings
· consisting of group work, discussions and role plays
- encouraged for people considering participating
in acts of civil disobedience or wishing to promote
a non-violent lifestyle. Saturday, November 16,
Phillip Hale Room, Paul Arts, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, contact Terri Slanetz, 6596188 or stop by the COCA Office, Room 124, MUB.
PULSE COMMITTEE MEETING: Sponsored by
Dean of Student Affairs. Pulse, the student polling
organization, holds regular meetings for all
ipterested students on Mondays in Dean of Students
Office, 2.nd floor, Huddleston, 10 a.m..
COOPERATIVE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
TRAINING PROGRAM: Sponsored by NH Outing
Club. Applications are available for COLT outside
the Outing Club Office, Memorial Union. Due before
4 p.m., November 21.

JURIS QUASITOR PRE-LAW -MEETING: Sponsored by Juris Quasitor Journal. Open to all Students
interested in_publishing articles, not just pre-law
students. Monday, November 18, Belknap Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
NOVEMBER BAG LUNCHES: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student ~rogram. Tuesday, November
19, Underwood House, 17 Rosemary Lane, noon
to 2 p.m. For more information, call 862-3647.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MEETING: Tuesday,
November 19, Rockingham Room, Memorial
Union, 12:30 p.m.
GERMAN CLUB AND COFFEE HOUR: Sponsored by German Department. Meetings on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, German Lounge, 12:30'
to 1:30 p.m. On Friday, November 15, "From Russia
With Love" will be shown in Forum Room of the
Library.
COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: Join us in bringing about positive change
through education and action, Tuesday, November
19, lloom 215, Horton, 7 p:m . .
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tuesday, November 19, Room
207, Horton, 7 p.m.
PEACE VIGIL-FIRST DAY OF REAGAN/GORBACHEV SUMMIT: Sponsored by
UNH Chaplains Association. Vigil held in cooperation with the N.H. and National Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaigns to send a message
to Reagan and Gorbachev to take real steps to end
the arms race. Vigils will be occurring nationwide.
Tuesday; November 19, front of Thompson Hall
1
noon to 1 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING MEETING: Tuesday, November 19, Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union, 6 p.m.
·
GENERAL
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT COMMITTl!E MEETING: To plan December blood drive·. Tuesday, November 19, 12
Dover Road, Durham, 7 p.m. If interested but unable
to attend, call 868-2753 after 8 p.m.
NH OUTING CLUB SKI SALE CASHIERS: Work
Study people interested in cashiering at ski sale,
November 21-23, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the MUB,
may sign up in Room 129, NHOC Office, MUB.
Leave your name, phone number, and hours
available in Business Manager's box.
HEALTH
_ .c9m~SEUNG FOR. WOMEN'S ISSUES: Sponsored by Health Education and Health Services.
· . ,'; Go~nseling a;vailable on body image, ·relationships,
independence, dependence,. etc. Wednesdays, by
app0intment, Hood House, 9 am to 3:30 pm. Call
862-3823 for appointment.
NUTRITION CLUB MEETING: Speaker, Valerie
Long, R.D. of Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (EFNEP), followed by discussion of club activities. Monday, November 18,
Senate Room, Memorial Union, noon to 1 p.m.
All interested nutrition students welcome.
UNH OBSERVATORY: Now open for observing.
Any group (5-10 people) interested should call
Dot Kettredge, Physics Department, 862-1950
to schedule a time.
GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT: Sponsored
by Health Services Consumer Board along with
American Cancer Society. Sign-up on Wednesday,
November 20 in the MUB or dining halls. Come
test your lung capacity on Thursday, November
21st in the MUB fom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1

THE BOSE®
UINERSITY PROGRAM:

Sex nOt necess ary
for reprod uction
By Ed Garland.
. Artificial reproduction is
increasingly becoming controlled by the state, according
to Rita Arditti, a Cambridge
resident specializing in Women's Studies.
A group of approximately
thirty attended a lecture Thursday in the MUB's Hillsboro
Room given by Arditti, whm
attends the Union Graduate
School and helped edit the book
Test Tube Women. The lecture
was co-sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the
Women's Center.
"New reproductive technologies are currently offered to
women when they're thinking
of having a child," Arditti said.
"It is possible to have reproduction without sexuality."
Arditti questioned who is in
control of this technology. She
used Sweden as· an example of
a state that places restrictions
on technologies like artificial
insemination.
·
"Artificial insemination by
the husband is okay to do,"
Arditti said. "Artificial Insemination from a donor (AID) is
considered a crime unless prescribed and exeruted by a doctor."
Arditti said Sweden's law
excludes unmarried, infertile
women from practicing artificial
insemination.
"This means you can go and
sleep with a man and get pregnant, but if you are ar;tificially
inseminated with the sperm of
that man you are committing
a crime," Arditti said, "Who
controls the technology and
development and use is not
women."
Arditti also addressed the
.. problems with eugenetics, the
manipulation of genetic materials for the "betterment of the
species."
"In the United States genetics
has had a long history," Arditti
said. "It has been used to stop
some~ immigration against
blacks, against those with mental problems and the poor."
Arditti said this ideology of
what makes a "good" human
is upheld by those iq charge of
reproductive technology.
"Someone is making decisions on what is good or not
good," Arditti said.
.
Arditti said sex selection
allows cultures such as India to
abort the undesired female

fetuses, leading to an impact on
female population and the population as a whole.
She said selection also allows
women to abort fetuses with
genetic problems. Where amniocentesis (extraction of fetus'
cells from mother) used to be ·
done late in pregnancy, Arditti
said it can now be done during
the first 6 to 8 weeks of pregnancy.
Arditti also discussed the
dangers and exploitation inv.:>lved in embryo transfer. She
explained that in embryo
transfer, the infertile woman's
husband's sperm is inseminated
into a fertile woman. The fertile
woman's egg is then flushed out
and placed in the infertile
woman. Arditti said this can
backfire so the fertile woman
gets pregnant when flushing
fails. She said the donor is only
paid $50 while the infertile
woman_pays about $15,000 for
three attempts to get pregnant.
"It is a U.S. invention being
patented," Arditti said. "It is
a form of commercialism, money is being made on womens
b.odies."

--AIA-~
(continued from page 3)
network." Complaints should
be handled internally, within
the institution, he said.
~
· UNH Vice P.resident Richard•
Hersch agrees with Ladd. "I
think it (AIA) is ridiculous."
Hersch said he be:ieves academia is accurate, and self-policing
through peer reviews, student
e_valuations, and tenure policies.
"Students have plenty of
opportunities to present their
grievances with the policies
here. You need context to make
a judgement," and Hersch said
he does not understand how
someone in Washington, D.C.
could make a judgement about
something going on at UNH.
Hersch said, "It's a right-wing
politicized thing akin to . the
Moral Majority. It has no place
on any campus."

. join
the great

A Unique Muslcal Opportunity for UNH Students, Staff and Faculty.
A company that owes its origins to university research is proud to brin.g the pr<>?ucts of that re~ar?h

directly to the university community. It was an MIT research program 1n ;,icoust1cs under the d1rect1on
of Dr. Amar G. Bose that led to the founding of Bose Corporation-and to th.e design of the Bose 901 ®
Direct/Reflecting® speaker system. This speaker became an audio legend, as well as the technological inspiration for the entire line qf Bose Direct/Reflecting® speakers. Now through a unique program,
the students, faculty and staff of UNH may purchase Bose speakers-inc!uding the world-acclaimed
901 Series V system-directly from Bose ,;or· porate headquarters in Framingham, Massachusetts. In fact, under this program, you can
borrow a pair of Bose speakers to try out in your
own listening room and pay for them with the
new Bose Credit Plan! Your Bose student representative will be happy to give you full details. For
more information, call .! .:ff Coleman at 000-0000.

american
smokeout
Nov. 21

ts-

The New Bose Credit Plan.
Ask your representative for details.

Sign-up on Wednesday, November 20.th.
At the MUB or at the Dining Halls.

Bll5 868-6039

~somdlhtoufltn Peter Hauck

749-2 251

COYet'\ '1f palent rights issued and /c
©COP) lhl 1985 BoseC0tporalion. All 1111.

BON Direct/Reflecting• Speaker Systems.

We'll Help You Survive.
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____________ BLACKOUT ____________
-

ever, UNH is anxious to get
Area I back onto its· own circuit.
"We recircuited electricity
from Area III," said Miller, "but
we have to watch overload.''
Miller pointed out that, because
of ~erouting, Williamson, Christiansen and Stoke are on the
, same power source until the
original lihes are repaired.
Because one entire circuit
(Area I) i's out, our power is
seriously taxed," said Director
of Residential Life Carol Bischoff.
"We (Residential Life) put

(continued from page 3)
out a notice at 10:30 am Thursday to all three areas to encourage students to shut off extra
lights and other utilities,_'' s':lid
Bischoff, so as not to put extra
strain on the system.
Electic heat in both Stoke and
Williamson was still out as of
last night.
And while Stoke was able to
maintain their water supply
(Stoke has a steam-heat system),
-Williamson was out as of -last
night.
_
, "We really want to get that
back on," said Bischoff. "Williamson has used what they've

had in store (for hot water) most
probably," she added. "And to
reheat that kind of a supply will
take a while."
Yet while a little damage was
done to electric lines, lines
supplying 'phone service to
Scott, Mclaughlin and Jessie
Doe have not only been cut but
-also received damage in the
accident.
Though TDI workers were
able to replace the stretched
cable yesterday, the spokesman
said splicing and actual "turn
on" of the lines will be "a couple
of days."

-----------.----RAPE ________________
(continued from page 1)
"I thought to myself, how
He was 6'2", 220 lbs., drunk and
could he think he didn't do
horny."
"He used his hand. I said f- anything wrong. Maybe he
-- y-- and rolled over. I thought didn't, was it just me?"
"After that, I couldn't sleep
about kicking him out. Then I
thought to myself 'you're taking in my bed for months. I slept
on the floor. I felt disgusting.
this all wron_g.' "
"Thank god he passed out. I lost about 10 or 15 pounds. I
I did not sleep that night. I lay get really scared if I see a guy
awake terrified that if I moved who has a mustache and beardhe might try something again. like he had. And, sometimes
I can't remember ever being that when I am just sitting with a
afraid, and I can't imagine I ever guy, I get the shakes. My whole
will be.''
body begins to shake uncontrol"When I felt my roommate lably. It's a subconscious fear
wake up I closed my eyes and of a male being near me."
pretended I was sleeping. I could
"I didn't think it was -rape for
feel 4er staring at me, judging the longest time. I never did
me. He was a friend of hers. anything about it. If I had told After she left the room and went my mother, sh~ is very protecto class, I crept out of the bed tive and probably wouldn't have
trying not to wake him. I felt allowed me to come back to
disgusting."
school."
"I took a shower for two
"I force myself not to live in
hours, hoping he'd be gone fear. I make myself go jogging
when I went back to the room. - at night, I try to suppress the
He was gone. There was a note fear. I think I can deal·with guys
,saying 'Thanks for the sleeping alright. I tend not to go out as
·quarters babe, catch ya' later.' " much as I used to. I am not afraid
_} )'

~.f

Custom
T·Shirt
Printing

/ (603) 431 ·8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS & TOTES

3131 LAFAYETIE ROAD, PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

FIZZQUIZ#3

guys, ~e was just an-a--h---

Karen urges women, "Girls,
you can say no and mean it. And,
if it happens, tell a friend. If you
hold it in, it can be worse than
the rape itself."
Karen's message to men is"Guys should never assume that
wnat they want and need ts wnat
the girl wants and needs. All
human beings have the right
to not want to do something.
If a girl dresses in a way that
says she wants it, she may just
want to catch your eye, and not
go to 'bed with you. Just because
a girl says no, she's not necessa_rily saying no to you, but
would say no to anyone. It is
something she just doesn't want
to do."
·
"Sirice the rape, I have seen
him a couple of ti.qies. He was
in my English class once, but
he must have dropped it. I felt
'sick when he came over and said
to me, 'We'll have to get together sometime.' I was disgusted."

------------.....-------------'!--..
.'

The Nicl1e
Coffecl1o1'tse
An Entertainment Alternative

•

••

The average American consumes 40 gallons
ofsoda a year, butfor this 'bne a day" habit,
what do we really know about soft drinks?
Take the ''Fizi Quiz" q~d find out.

Question: Which soda contains the most
sodium?

Answer: See next page.
©1985, The American Natural Beverage Corp.
100 Varick St. New York, NY 10013 Tel.: 1-800-GET-SOHO . . ·

.
.
COMPENSATED POSmONS

r----~--~~~--~--

~----------~--------~

WITH MUSO
Join the largest prqgramming organizati<?n on campus! MUSO has openings in
the following positions for Spring Semester 1986.

Presents
Nov_.16--.- - - - -

New Hampshire
Notables

&
Stan Moeller & T.S.Baker·
piano and guitar duo
8:00; 12 midnight
Devine Room 7L

Free ·Admission

Refreshments sold
Funded by PFO

-PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
-ASSISTANT PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
-PROTOSCROOL DIRECTOR
-DARKROOM DIRECTOR
1

For more information .and applications
stop in the MUSO office, Room 148 in
the MUB.
Deadline Date Nov. 29th

:...sJ

.~
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·!. *AttentiOn* · -I·
-

-

Interested In _Becoming
A UNH Student

.•;_

: Are you:
:
:
A Leader?
:
: .·
Goal-Oriented?
:
••
•
Creative?
•
:
Action-Oriented?
:
:
Persuasiv.e?
:
:
Willing to learn?
:
:
Enthusiastic?
:
:
AJJd People-Oriented?? :
: If you are...
:·

Amba~sador?

•

•

•

.:
:

Procter & Gamble :
Sales Management :

•••

Informational OPEN HOUSE

•

.1s f or.you.•
'.

•

..

: Informational Session ... Nov. 26
:

Do you enjoy meeting people, learning more about the
.university, working · with
alumni, and gaining valuable
experience?

.

Wednesday Nov. 21

: ·
Elliot Alumni Center

(Contact Career Planning and Placement for time :
and place) .
e

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·
e

7:00-8:00 pm

• Scheduled Interviews ... Dec. 5

•

.

>•"H ~:J~msf)l>l~N llf)(JSI~
Students, Faculty .& Staff

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

OFFERS YOU:

IBM P.C.
COMPATIBLE .
MICR~

COMPUTERS

•
•
•
•
•

ND MUCH,
MUCH

MORE

from

•
•
•
•
•

•

DON'T MISS IT!!·

$850

WHEN: ·

November 18, 1985
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .

$1149

va\a
.

\o\ot(O

$1349

$1099

from

• ZF-148
22 lb. Desktop
256KRAM
Expandable to 768K
S'."'itchable 4.77/8 Mhz Clock
Single and Dual s%" Drives

from

ZF-138-42
-~ 24 ib. Transportable
• 7" CRT Display
• 256K RAM
• Expandable to 768K
• Switchable 4.77/8 Mhz Clock
• Single and Dual SW' Dnves

• ZFL-171-42
15 lb. Portable
LCD Backlit Display
256K RAM
Expanda,?le~to 1 Megabyte
Dual 5% Disk Drives

$2199

• ZF-158·
• Desktop PC
• 256K RAM
• Expandable to 640K
• S'."'itchable_4.7718 Mhz Clock
• Single, Dual or Winchester

~!!~

•
•
•
•
•

• ZF-241
AT-Compatible
80286 Processor
6 MhzClock
Single 1.2MB Floppy
512KRAM
·.

a\\OO oo

fot tftote

S~s\et1'S
.

ee ..
S

2eo\\"
\802)863-

795 \

rnun\ca\\ons

o\g\\a\ corn

o~

~

WHERE:

Carroll Belknap Room
Memorial Union Bldg.

O
6\ 7")256-298

S'Jsterns \

THESE PRICES NOT
COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE

2en\\\I Qa\a

Zenith Data Systems offers a family of products that are .
compatible not only with the industry standard, but within the ZDS family itself.
From a 15 lb. Portable, to an entry level desktop, to a multiuser AT compatible,
Zenith Data Systems offers you PC Compatibility and much more.
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GLAND·--------------EN
<continued from page 18)
incautiously shoved to the side
in a stamped e towards things to come. Can a country so firmly
entrenched in the past reconcile
itself with the encroach ing
future?
At the conclusi on of the
lecture, the prof_e ssor s_tro~e

"Profeso r Wales," she askedtowards the exit, his cloak-tails
I come and talk to you
,"could
-billowing. One of the girls I had
paper topic?"
my
about
towards
watched earlier walked
to her, smiling and
turned
He
him, her black skirt hugging
ly, Certainl y!
"Certain
said,
by
tightly at her hips, secured
and we'll
office
my
to
Come
a spike-studded, black belt. She
the room
left
The
it."
discuss
tugged
reached out and gently
together.
at his cloak.

RK-----------------DA
ed from page 3)

(continu
Snively and the Alumni
between
the
took
and senior Bart Griffin
Center leading to the apartoutage in stride.
"It didn't do much," said ments were dark.
"I remembe r thinking, it just
Griffin of the outage. "I came
not extend all the way
better
the
and
back from class at 2 pm
Stubbs
electricit y was out. But it was up to the apartmen ts,"
did."
it
"but
,
continued
only out for about six hours."
"By that time, the emergency
Residents like Lori Stubbs and
were off, too; they'd used
lights
had
Linda McCarthy, however,
energy in store. I leftthe
all
up
different points of view. "I saw
friend's room to study
a
to
went
along
them fixing the lights
(Edgewo od) road walking in Congreve."
When Stubbs returned at 10
home," said Stubbs. -At 5:30 pm
the roads and the walkway pm, the lights were on.

Linda McCarthy and her roommates were also upset at the
outage.
"It was an inconve niencebig time," said McCarthy. "We
all had exams today. We had
planned on studying at the
Community Center (in the University Apartme nt Complex ),
but we couldn't. We went to the
library. When we got back home
around eleven, the power was
back on."

Somewhere, somehow,
someone's
going to pay.

·Fri & Sat
7:00 & 9:00 pm

Sun-Thurs
7:30 pm only

New Acquis itions:
Breakfast Club
Missing in Action 2
Police Academ v 2

Cat's Eye
Comin g Soon:
Beverly Hills Cop

Also VCR rentals
NO MEMB ERSH IP OR DEPO SIT.

is requir ed
Special ·
Tues. & Wed. - only $1.25 a tape

....,.......
....
····· ••••• ..•• •.•.
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ANNOUNCING A. ..

Appl y now for

BR&REA5TIN6
5El4lr+RR.

JANUARY VACANCIES
at the

Sponsored by Communicati ons Associations

Featuri rig:
GUY MINEL LA-Spo rts talk-sh ow host
for WBZ·
RANDY YOUNG -Creati ve Directo r
for WERZ
MARK MILLER-Production
Directo r for WERZ

Nov. 20
7-lOp m

Discussion & Question s
Senate/M errimack Rm.,MU B
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UN DER GRA DU ATE APA RTM ENT
COM PLE X
All eligib le Junio rs and Senio rs .are encou raged to
: apply at the office, 60 Straff ord Ave., Durh am
•

THE BO OK LOF T
Starts Tuesd ay Nov. 19th
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
A FABULOUS BOOK SALE
AT THE BOOK LOFT

35°/o OFF
ALL PAP ERB ACK S-HA RDC OVE RS
CHIL DRE N_S- ALL REG ULAR STO CK
This sale is to thank our custome rs for
their support and is a terrifc time to buy gifts like:
The Moosewood Cookboo k $9.95 $6.47
Renoir (Abrams Art Book) $29.95 $19.47
Late Night-David Letterma n $8.95 $5.82
Ansel Adams An Autobiography $50.00 $32.50
The Antiques Directory of Furniture $55.50 $35. 75
The Bachman Books-Stephen King $9.95 $6.47
New England Foklore $9.98 $6.49
1986 Writer's Market $19.95 $12.97

. 3 DAY S ONLY !
TUES. NOV. 19-WED. NOV. 20-THURS. NOV. 21
Upstairs at The Town & Campus Book Loft
(Sorry, Music Books NOT included)
64 Main St. Durham .868-9661
VISA-MC-Purchase Orders Accepted
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You saw them at Springfes t '85,
Now see them in the Pub! ·

\)OW N AVE J\ru ·
The 1985 Winners of WBCN
and Roll Rumble!!

Rock~

in the UNH Mub Pub
Saturday, November 16, 1985
·o oors Open at 8:00 pm
students $3.00
:. Nonstudents $5.00
Tickets qn sale Wednesday, November 13 in the MUB ticket office!
Must be 18 or older/UNH ID:Positive Proof of Age Required.
.
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T ASk Tip of the Day

-------TORTURE _-~-------(continued from page 3)
torture victims he interviewed found three days later. The
·in a lecture to students in police had cut their victims
Parsons Hall last night.
throat, apparently in retaliation
The doctor said he first be- for the man's efforts to docucame involved with human ment cases of police torture.
"This is the government that
rights issues in 1981, when a
friend told him about three the State Department wants us
Chilean physicians who had to.increase military aid to," Fine
"disappeared" into the hands said.
of the secret police. Fine volunUsually, the authorities try
teered to travel to the South hard not to kill their torture
American nation in a bid to gain victims, Fine said.
the physicians' release. After
Victims have reported that
repeated attempts to talk to doctors are present at many
Chilean authorities, Fine said torture sessions to check on the
he was finally allowed to see the victim's condition, he said.
prisoners. By th~n, the men
Torture is a means of sending
were in a military prison await- a message to other potential
ing trial.
dissidents, Fine said. "All these
One of the vktims, in a ·state things are done obviously not
of total shock, was . unable to to extract information, but to
speak. Another could do nothing terrorize the population," he
but weep. The third pleaded said.
with his American visitors to
Chile now has a torture center
do nothing, for fear it would in every city ; yet the State
only provoke his captors.
D~partment is lobbying for US
The men had been held in- aid to. that country, Fine said.
communicado and blindfolded . The US is in a good position
for three weeks. Their "crime" to exert a lot of pressure on
had been to document cases of South Aint!rica, as we'll as allies
torture, Fine said.
elsewhere, such as South Kor.ea
Afte~ the visit, Fine returned and the Philippip.es, Fi11e
to Washington to testify before
a C,ongressional committee on
human rights abuses. Two
we~ks later, the physicians were

claimed.
The Philippines will be lost
to the communists unless the
US persuades Marcos to institute reforms, Fine said. Instead,
he added, Marcos is relying on
stop-gap methods. Fine said that
in an interview with the widow
of the late Philippino opposition lead Benito Aquino, he was
told that Marco's wife attempted
to bribe Aquino not to return
to his native country.
Aquino was assassinated after
stepping off a plane on his
arrival back in the Philippines.
"The Reagan Administration
has learned that the American
peo'p le want human rights to
be upheld," Fine said.
Fine said the efforts of humanitarian organizations to
document cases of abuse produced results. "Every international mission we've done has
resulted in the release of political prisoners,'' he said. "This
is a battle that will go on in a
thousand trenches."
The lec;ture ws organized by
the UNH Committee on Central
America.

Once you have been given a term paper assignment, generate
general questions that will both help you decide on a topic
and provide you with the questions that will make up your
sub topics.
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ALLIED SERVICES
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DURHAM SHOPPING CENTER ••
•••
868-1011
Beta & VHS
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rel~ased.

Fine said he is currently
preparing to return to Chile for
a similar mission.
''. If these people are going' to
be so gutsy," he said, "I have
to do something."
Several Ameritan medical
groups have sponsored Fine's
research, while international
groups like Amnesty International are also investigating
human rigats violations in Chile
and elsewhere.
The Reaga~ Administration
is t~King · a firmer" stand on
· human rights abuse among
America's allies than before,
Fine said, but he added that
there is much more the US could
do to bring about reform in
countries like Chile, the Philippines and Guatemala.
"The Reagan Administration
tends to excuse the human
rights performance of its allies,"
Fine said.
Fine also described how a man
taking his daughter to school
was picked up by the secret
poli~e. The prisoner's body was

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL

PIE
FEST
•APPLE
•BLUEBERRY
•MINCE
•PUMPKIN

.99~
,only
Served hot with a small
scoop of ice cream.
2-5 PM

·uNH DAIRY

BAR
in the railroad
station.

As as y~u
soon

get a jobsou could

The Card can help you begin to

get the Atnencan Express® Card.
establish your credit history. And, for
If you're a semor, all you need is
business, the Card is invaluable for
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
t~~vel and restaurants. As well as shopThat's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And
pmg for yourself.
~
even if you don't have a job right now,
Of course, the American Express
don't worry. This offer is still good up to
Card is recognized around the world.
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
So you are too.
American Express making it easier for
. So call 1-800-THE-CARD and
you to g?t the Card right now?
ask to have a Special Student
. Well, simply stated, we be- 6Vi'iYF¥A'Nn~ Application sent to you. Or look
lieve in your future. And as you
·
for one on camQus.
go up the ladder, we can help-3~~2
\.s.,oob.. The American Express Card.
ma lot of ways.
.
Don't leave school without it.sM
nosr

f)
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•

VIDE.O FILM RENTAL

.

POLIUCAL SCIENCE, ECONOMICS,
MATHE~CS MAJORS:
Fellowships up to $9000 plus tuition each year for four years
of study toward a Ph.D. in Political Science
•Rated among the top dozen departments in the United State~
• Considered "pound for pound" the best department in the country
•,Best placement record of any political science department
•Two recent presidients o1 the ~erican Political Science Association
•Two recent winners of the APS_p(s 'Best Book' of the year award
• Small enough for personal attention

The Graduate School
applications for

is~-accepting

TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE DEGREE
STUDENTS
for Spring Semester 1985-86
Deadline for applications is December 2, 1985
Application forms are available at
the Graduate School, Horton Social Science Center

Will train students in quantitative techniques; flexible program
for those with good quantitative backgrounds
For more information write to:
Director of Graduate Studies '
Department of Political Science
Harkness 323
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY 1462 7

Non-smoking travel minded roommate
seeks same for fun and.adventure.
This .semester, move in with a Macintosh~
For starters, it's incredibly light and compact. So
you can take it places.
And more important, Macintosh can take
you places. From Biology 101 to advanced physics.
From beginning French to the Italian Renais.sance.
From an average student to a Magna Cum Laude.

The point being, Macintosh helps students
work better, quicker and more creatively.
And the beauty of Macintosh is, you don't
have to know diddley about computers to use one.
So if you're going to have a
'roommate, why not have one willing to help you with your homework?
~

FIZZE D#3
. Answer: The 7-Up company says 7-Up may
I .contain as much as 72 milligrams in a 12-oz can.
That's more than any other nationally distribute
soft drink.

Now that you k_now the
facts ·shouldn't you be
drinking Soho Natural
Soda? Soho has no
unpronounceablesonly delicious natural
ingredients.
©1985. The American Natural Beverage Corp.
100 Varick St.• New York. NY 10013 Tel.: 1-800-GET-SOHO

© 19X'i Apple Computer. hie. Apple and tl-e Xf.ple IO!(O are re!(istered 1rademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Macintosh 1s a b'ademark of Mcintosh l.ahorauxy, Inc. and 1s bem!( used wuh its ex~ pen111ss10n

YOUR ·UNCLE IS WIWNG
TO PAYOFF
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.
By serving in a nearby Army Reserve unit, you can get
· your National Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student
Loan made after October 1, 1975, paid off at the rate of 153 per
year or $500, whichever is greater.
You'll be at home, using your college education in your
civilian career, and developing an additional skill in the Army
·Reserve.
·
You'll serve one weekend a month (usually) plus two weeks
annual training and earn pver $1,225 to start. Plus getting that
loan paid off.
Find out about all your uncle has to offer..Stop by or call:

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
CALL DIANE COTTER, t)NH PURCHASING OFFICE _
.
862:.2330
•'

SFC Robert H. Pavtigianoni
742-3702

ARMY RESERVE.

'l.
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BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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Editorial.
Ordinance proposal: strict and unfair
Over the last 20 years most types of
housing discrimination have been prohibited by law. Recently however, a new
group has been singled out for exclusion
from neighborhoods · across the . nation:
students.
Residents of college towns have found
they can embargo students out of their
neighborhoods by passing ordinances to
limit the number of unrelated adults that
can live in a single-family home.
Now the Durham Neighborhood Zoning
Association has gotten into the act .. The
group has proposed an ordinance that would
make it illegal for more than three unrelated
adults to live in a house in several Durham
_
neighborhoods.
Dr. Jay Gooze, who presented the
proposal before the Durham Planning
Board last week, described the limit of three

proper channels.
Another factor often overlooked by
·residents is the enormous cultural and
economic contribution that students make
to the areas in which they live. For the
thousands of dollars they pump into the
Durham economy, UNH students at least
deserve equal access to housing.
And as for those residents who find the
very idea of living next door to students
repugnant, it should be pointed out that
the university has been here longer than
most of the residents. When people moved
into Durham, they should have expected
to shate their town with students.
The Durham Planning Board and the
town selectmen should resist the urge to
placate interests of this small-mindedminority. Durham should not bite the hand
that feeds it.

people per house as "a strict number ... but .
fair."
Rubbish. To restrict students from living
in these residential neighborhoods when
there is already a severe housing shortage
can· hardly be described as "fair.. " If the
proposed ordinance is passed, hundreds
of students will be displaced, exacerbating
the congestion problem in the residence
halls and student apartments.
Residents claim the ordinance is the only
way to protect family neighborhoods from
the noise, trash and parking problems
caused by large numbers of students sharing
houses. Such a justification, however, is
simply not valid. Ordinances already exist
to prevent residents from infringing on
the rights of their neighbors. If student-tenants violate these ordinances, their
neighbors can take action through the

Letters
Resi-Life
To the Editor
This letter is in support of a
receht editorial position taken by
your paper. I am referring to the
editorial "Appropriate 'allegations," Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1985.
I have become increasingly upset
over the problems with residential
life in the past ye~r or so. The
tendancy for the higher-ups to
discourage any expression of discontent among the RA's made me
wonder whether those folks really
believed that we are in a democratic
society. An institution of higher
learning should be open to ideas-shouldn't it? The threat to fire
anyone caught complaining to the
press--even the campus press--1
found to be horrifying and inap.
propriate.
However, this latest idea is a real
winner! I don't think it would even
stand up to a court challenge. The
violation of privacy should be
obvious to all who think about it.
I doubt it is even valid to search
a student's room while he/she is
in it if his/her permission is not
given unless one has a search
warrant. This has got to be one of
the worst ideas to "improve safety"
on campus that I have ever heard,
and I would urge anyone who does
not want a stranger poking through
their private things without permission to oppose it in any legal
way they can.
Even landlords are not allowed
to invade your privacy without a
real good reason.
Think about it.
Lois Bill
Data Analyst
Library

Priorities
To the editor:
During recent weeks, many news
editors and politicians in the US

· seem to have lost all sense of
proportion. The tragic death of a
single US citizen on a ¥editerranean cruise and the possible desire
of one Soviet .sailor to remain in
this country have commanded daily
headlines in the press and close
attention by the White House and
State Department.
At the same time, pilots of the
Salvadoran air force continue to
bomb peasant villages in their
country, thereby creating thousands
of refugees in Central America. USbacked contra attacks on the people
of Nicaragua continue unabated.
The thousands of victims of last
December's disastrous gas leak in
Bhopal, India, remain uncompensated by Union Carbide Corporation.
All of these events are major
human tragedies and yet the US
media and the Reagan administration barely recognize their existence. Could it be that the recent
focus on individual dramas helps
to divert public attention in this
country from major policy issues
such as US intervention in Central
America and environmental irresponsibility by a major corporation?
Richard W. England
WSBE

South Africa

when representing the group. on our hands. If not, we still have
Freedom of choice and speech, a skillful writer.
Debbie Davis
however, still remain and so does
the broad range of political philLetters to the editor should
osophies. .
This worldwide movement has
be typed and signed, and
received support from both the
must
National Young Republicans and
national socialist organizations.
include
Perhaps because of its bipartisan
nature, students feel they must
an address
classify the PFSA before deciding
and telephone number
to join or not. Many people are so .
caught up in ideology, that they
for verification.
don't know where they stand when
an issue is black and white, instead
Address all mail to:
of left or right. We would all be a
lot better off if individuals worried
The New
less_ about judging organizations
on the basis of their direction left
Hampshire,
or right and more upon their
Room 151,
movement forward.
The PFSA is successful at increasMUB.
ing political awareness and promoting U.S. withdrawal from South
Africa. The "Inhumanities Library"
reached hundreds of students to
share their insight. It also received
press coverage around New EngEDMUND MANDER, Editor-in-Chief
land and pressured University
officials to meet with PFSA repreMEG BAKER, Managing Editor
sentatives to discuss divestment. KEVIN MORSE, Managing Editor
The process of diplomatic nego- FRANCOISE VON TRAPP, News Editor
ANDREA HOLBROOK, News Editor
tiation is slow and less visible than STEVE LANGEVIN, Sports Editor
JON EKSTROM, Features Editor
more radical action, but with con- GUY BROOKSBANK, Photo Editor
CINDY RICH, Photo Editor
tinued effort, we may see complete
divestment within the next year.
MARY FISCHER, Business Manager
TIMOTHY S. GER.NHARD, Advertising Manager
Let's continue moving forward.
Rick Kohn

Write letters
to your

newspaper .

The New Hanipshire

Advertlaln!f Auoclatea·

To the Editor:
Many have criticized the People
for a Free South Africa (PFSA) for
being too conservative and reserved.
We have been accused of weakening
our stand on divestment by advocating only token changes, and
squelching more visible action
saying it will hinder our chances
for negotiation.
In the past, the PFSA had been
accused of being too liberal and
intent on protesting anything.
Subsequently, critics from both
within and outside the group suggested we implement a dress code
to exclude hippies and punks.
Others would ban conversation of
controversial areas of the world

Dianna Witham

Lisa Madden
Stephanie Norton
Catherine Ouellette
Elisa Russell
Julie Solz

Copy Readers

Photographers

Scott Colby
Bart Griffin
Jon Kinson
Ged Olson
Lisa Sinatra

Carrie Keating
Rich Wallace

Clrculatlon Manager

Legend
To the Editor:
T.his letter finds no need to criticize
or complain. I just wanted to
express my opinion about News
Editor, Francoise von Trapp. I enjoy
her articles, especially the most
recent one about the exchange
program to Bregenz, Austria. In
this article reference was made to
"The Sound of Music" and that once
again brought up a question in my
mind. By chance is she related to
the no.torious von Trapp family? If
so I thi~k UNH has a living legend

Editorial A11l1tant

Julie Cross
Suzie Haynes
Joan Howard
Sanjay Jain
Scott Jones
Tim Leavy

Jen Brainard

Production A1sl1tant1

Forum Editor
Jon Kinson

Daniel McKelvey
Linda Cox

Faahlon Editor

·staff Cartoonlat

Leigh Hope

Lori Norris

Newa Brief Editor

Staff Reporters

W. Glenn Stevens

Graphic Manager

W. Glenn Stevens
Ed Garland

Kristin Lilley

Reporters

Graphic A11l1tants

Robert Arsenault
Alan Adelman
Bryan Alexander
Michelle Bolduc
Julie Barker
Scott Card
Marc Carroll
Charlene Cloney
Nancy Craig

Caroline Bates
Debbie Bellavance
Vicki Chu
Peter Crocker
Sandy Curtis
Joan Dambach
Suzanne Fortescue
Lori Stubbs
tvraria Sillari

Patricia Crawford
Cynthya Cumings
Ric Dube
Hannah Gannon
Gregg Goostray
Pat Graham
Amy Hart
Chris Heisenbeg
Gail Hendrickson
Sue Hickson
Matt Holland
John W. Hurney
Fiona Jameson
Matt Jasper
Lisa Karacostas
Carrie Keating
Sarah Keith
Larry Kelly
Jon Kinson
Michele Kirschbaum
Barbara Koontz
Arthur Lizie
Tom Lane
Cathy Mccarron
Beth McCarthy
Suzanne McDuttee
J. Mellow
Jeffrey Miller
Joseph Moreau
Paul J. Murphy

Terri Ollila
Susan Pocharski ·
Erika Randmere
Tom Rooney
Kevin Rogers
Marianne Steen
Ruth Stearns
Robin Stieff
Debbie St. Louis
Jim Sullivan
Paul Tolme
Chris.lJrj~k

Michele Valway
Amy Van Der Bosch
Ami Walsh
Karen West
David White
Jessica Wilson
Sherri L. White

Technical Supervlaors
Susan Bowen
Karla Happier

Typi1t1
Susan Bowen
Christine Head
Noreen Cremin
Karla Happier
Jamie McDermott
Laurie Mainella
Sue Mitchell
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Re ac h for th e sta rs
WASH INGTO N-At the same time that Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbach ev prepare for their
Geneva summit, a mass of metal and silicon chips
launche d from Earth sails forth beyond our solar
system into the great mystery of the universe.
The craft, Pioneer 10, carries messag es of
friendsh ip from Earth to potenti al finders. Yet,
by the time it is discovered, if anyone or anythin g
is there to discove r it, the senders here on Earth
may have destroy ed the planet. The irony is
inescapable.
In 1985, the United States will spend almost $300
billion in the interest of national security, largely
to counter the perceiv ed threat from the Soviet
Union. The Soviet Union will spend an equivalent
amount of its gross nationa l product against the
threat it sees coming primari ly from the United
States.
One thin,g is dear: The g_reatest threat to the
survival of our species on Earth is the adversa rial
relation ship between the two superpo wers. How
can we .ever overcome our mutual suspicions?
One challenge that has to be met involves what
we in the United States call the military -industr ial
complex . Preside nt Dwight Eisenho wer warned
that the financial health of huge defense contractors
is determi ned by their capacity to secl,lre federal
contrac ts to produce defense -related hardwa re.
A similar situation exists in the Soviet Union.
These two military -industr ial complex es have
taken on a life of their own. They are like two huge
engines that are running at full speed with a constan t
demand for more fuel, the fuel being dollars and
rubles.
The question is whether we will survive on this
~lanet long enough to underst and and appreci ate

Vet era ns

What they must understa nd is that the technological
momen tum in our society cannot be stopped . It
represen ts future econom ic health for our nation,
and it will have to be steered rather than braked.
Anothe r problem , particul arly for the Soviets,
lies in the fact that so many of its scientific endeavors
are secret. It is possible to overcome this challenge
by moving forward with those technologies which
are available to both superpo wers now. Certainl y, .
the success of the Apollo-Soyuz test project in 1975
demons trated that the . superpo wers can work
together on complex missions in space.
Here are specific proposals Reagan and Gorbachev
might consider:
•Within the next year, the United States and the
Soviet Union should exchang e astrona uts and
cosmon auts on flights of the US space shuttle ahd
the Soviet Salyut space station.
•The United States and the Soviet Union should
begin making plans for the coordinated, unmann ed
explora tion of the_planets to commen ce in 1987,
the 30th anniversary of the Internat ional Geophysical Year.
•The two superpo wers should begin work on a
mutual treaty that sets as a goal the human visitatio n
and scientific reconnaissance of our own solar system.
Up to now, all human history has been corrupte d
by war. Let this be the turning point that future
generati ons mark as the point when two great leaders
made the breakth rough that truly changed human
thinking.
US Rep. Robert J Mrazek (D-NY) is serving his second
ter.m in the House of Represe ntatives . He recently
submitte d this proposa l to both Presiden t Reagan and
Secretary Gorbachev.

•
1nes

By And rea Holb~ook

to Korea and Vietnam.
Many of us were just babies when
the United States sent troops to
Vietnam . We were barely in our early
teens when the troops were pulled out.
Vietnam hardly touched us. We have
dim memori es of that war, mostly what
we have seen and heard on television,
read in the newspap ers and magazines,
and learned in the classroom.
For some the memori es are different.
Memories of fathers, uncles and brothers. People we never met or don't
remember. Pictures on the mantelpiece,
a letter of condole nce in the family
scrapbook, dog tags in a dresser drawer,
the flag boxed in mothba lls in the
baseme nt, and gravesid e visits made
on holidays and birthdays.
We always say our wars are fought
for peace. That is why those veterans
fought, so there would be no more wars.
But there will al_ways_be ~ar~- , little

We always say our wars are fough t for
peace . That is why those veter ans
fough tr so there woul d be no more
wars.
.ina habit that will not die. Statesm en talk, and big, revolut ions, bombs, the
for
agreem ents are made, and treaties dividual deaths of loved ones. All
way
better
a
for
honor,
for
,
freedom
•
signed.
But later, accusations spawn counter- of life. We do not rememb er the lessons
accusations. Agreem ents crumble and learned, we only rememb er the dead.
But only people rememb er. Years
treaties will fall apart. Crises escalate,
not. Years don't cry or grieve, they
do
forth
sent
until me~ and weapons are
don't bleed or die. Years pass, time goes
once agam.
Men die. Their deaths and the causes by, history forgets. And the wars, the
they fought for mean what we want fighting and the dying goes on.
Yesterday I drove by a cemetary. The
them to mean.
y
In the end, all that remains are the little Americ an flags waved forlornl
were
leaves
oak
The
mums.
wilted
over
in
nes
headsto
rows upon rows of
g up
battlefi elds in lonely places, on for- dying, falling down and coverin
graves.
the
and
ones
Headst
ds.
gotten farmlan
Some people had rememb ered those
memori es in the minds of those who
should never be forgotte n. They·
who
rightly refuse to forget.
The veteran s we rememb ered and rememb ered what day it was. Hope
honored Monday fought in wars many that they also rememb er the lessons.
of us have no persona l recollection of,
The
from the Revolu tionary War to the Andrea Holbrook is a news editor for
re.
Civil War, from the two World Wars New Hampshi

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

By US. Rep. Rob ert J. Mra zek (D-NY)

the fact that the Earth is but a tiny dot iri the vast
universe . One mechan ism for advanci ng this day
could be outlined by Ronald Reagan and Mikhail
Gorbachev at their Novemb er summit.
In this scenario , they would announc e that the
two great su~rpowers have decided to join together
in a monum ental endeavo r that would dwarf all
previou s scientifi c achieve ment-th e explora tion
and ultimate inhabita tion of our solar system and
beyond, peacefully and cooperatively.
The decision to "reach for the stars" qy the two
superpo wers would captivate the minds of our young
people in both the Soviet Union and the United
States, and·create future .genera tions of people
committ ed to particip ating in this great adventure.
Importa ntly, both the Soviet Union and the United
States could use this plan to constructively engage
the high technology and aerospace defense sectors
of our countrie s to jointly particip ate in this vast
undertaking.
The list of practical benefits from this proposa l
is enormous. The U.S. space program has generate d
tremend ously increased sophisti cation in compute r
technology, satellite technology, automotive design,
agricultural technology and advanced medicine.
This proposa l will not be without critics. Many
Americ an and Soviet citizens will not underst and
why it is necessa ry to become pioneer s of the
uncharte d regions of space when we have so many
problem s to solve here at home. (Hopefully, those
of this mindset in the United States will not
concurr ently advocat e spendin g a trillion dollars
or more on a Star Wars-ty pe ballistic-missile defense
of extremely questionable feasibility.)
Many in the Americ an peace movem ent will
oppose it because they distrust high technolo gy.

ay

Last M.onday was Vet~ran's Day just
in case you didn't know. A radio
announc er on WXKS- Kiss 108 didn't.
He thought ii: was Labor Day. It wasn't.
It was Veteran 's Day, a day set aside
to honor those who fought and the men
who died in wars both here and abroad
to protect the United States and its
interest s. Unfortu nately, some of us
didn't realize what day it was. Some
realized, but did nothing to mark the
occasion.
It was just another legal holiday. An
excuse to drink on Sunday night and
nurse a hangov er on Monday . An
opportu nity to sleep late, to study a
few extra hours, or to go shoppin g.
For others, it provide d an excuse to
do pleasurable things without the worry
of school, papers or exams.
But war is not pleasurable for many
who came home missing someth ingbe it life, limb, or innocen ce. War is

_____________

Long lines.
Short lines.
Narrow lines.
Wide lines.
I'm tired of waiting in lines, no
matter their dimens ions. UNH is
famous for its lines. Any seasone d
student will attest to this fact.
Usually, waiting in line means you
will be waiting in another one very
shortly. One line leads to another , all
in a vicious cycle.
Take pre-regi stration ... please! Most
of us must wait in a line for an advisor's
signatur e oh our triplicate forms. This
line isn't too long usually, sometim es
there are even chairs to sit on to make
the wait more comfortable. Howeve r,
the worst is yet to come.
If you're at all like me, preregistra tion was put off until the last
possible day. I knew what to expect
at Thomps on Hall. My worst fears were
realized as I approached the Registra r's
Office. Sure, there was a line. But, it
wasn't just a "line." It wasn't short
and skinny. This line was long and wide.
It extende d down the hallway past the
Payroll Office ending somewh ere out
the back door. Feeling like a dog that
has just been reprima nded, I slinked
to the back of the line with my "tail
between my legs."
My only comfort is that I am not a
communications major. I doubt I could
survive the insanity of pre-pre registra tion. (I must. confess , I went
to pre-pre -registr ation for a course
during the appropr iate non-maj or time
slot. There were .no lines. There were
no student s. There were no courses
left.)
As if · this weren't enough , pre ..
registra tion is just an exercise in
patienc e. The real test comes at
registration. With its alphabetical line
winding through the Field House,
beginni ng somewh ere outside in the
snow drifts or ninety- degree heat,
dependi ng on the semeste r, a student
comes to appreci ate the fine art of
waiting in that most-he ralded of all

By Jennifer Can don
lines-the guarante ed student loan line.
Of course, the business office infor- ~
mation line and the cashier' s line are
small wonders in themsel ves. This is
where the theory of the "never-e nding
line" is realized . One can wait for an
hour in either line and find out it is
the wrong line. This is when one is
sent over to the guarant eed student
loan line-a guarant eed student wait.
Fortuna tely, we have ten weeks to
prepare for this experience.
Even simple day-to-d ay activitie s
can be complic ated by a line. Waiting
for a shower in the dorms always starts
the day off right. Some lines are worth
waiting in, such as the icy wait outside
Snively Arena for hockey tickets. Some
lines are not worth waiting in. Ever
wait an eternity in the dining hall only
to find tofu burgers and liver and onions
on the menu?
The policeman makes us line up on
the sidewalk before we are allowed to
cross at noon in front of Thomp son
Hall. (I try to avoid this mob scene and
cross further down the street at my
own risk.) I think one of the best lines
tO wait in is the line at the MUB to pick
up work-st udy checks. It's always a
pleasure to pick up a check, especially
after waiting two weeks to get it.
Beware ! This "never- ending line"
reappea rs! The MUB check line leads
directly to the Friday afterno on line
at the Durham Bank. Many of the same
people from the MUB line make up
the bank line.
This line is a close second to the
guarant eed student loan line. It is a
decepti ve line, twistin g around the
small lobby of the bank. It always takes·
twice as long to wait in than you realize
when you first set eyes on it.
Speakin g from experien ce, there is
only one thing worse than waiting in
line. It js standing behind the counter,
-~a_iting on that line.

Jennifer Candon is a senior English major.
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Speakers
Kenwood LSK-301 two-way bookshelf speakers. Need very
$89 pr
little power

Boston Acoustics A40 compact two-way speakers. Terrific
$110 pr
sounding small speakers.
Kenwood LSK-501 high-efficiency three-way speakers.
$139 .pr
·

Denon DRA-750 stereo receiver with video and compact disc
$399
inputs, 7-0 watts per channel .

Aiwa CS~250 AM FM stereo cassette portable with two-way
$99
speakers, short-wave.
Aiwa HS-P06 "personal" mini stereo cassette player with FM
$99
tuner-pack, headphones.
Aiwa C A-30 component-style portable AM FM stereo with
$181)
Dolby cassette deck, equalizer, phono input.

.

CD Players

Yamaha CD-X2 compact disc player-our best-selling digital
$199
disc player.
Denon DCD-1000 ~ompact disc player with super-linear
$319
.
digital-to-analog converter.
Yamaha CD-3 compact disc .player with_ 3-beam laser pickul1
$309
programmable playback, wireless remote. Silver.
Nakamichi OMS-5 compact disc player with 4X scanning,
dual digital-to-analog converters- ultimate performan.:e . $919

Cassette Decks
Kenwood KX-644 dubbing cassette deck with Dolby ' noise
$139
reduction. Makes high-speed copies.
Dcnon DRM-10 cassette deck with auto tape selector, Dolby CI
$199
noise reduction .
Yamaha K-320 twc>-motor cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR,
$199
•
scan, search.
Yamaha K-420 cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR, auto-$reverse
119
record & playback, search.

Tumtables

Car Stereo

Sil!

ADS P-40 "Power Plate" 20-watt-per.channel amp

Kenwood Spec 34 System: KA-548 50-watt-perchannel amp; KT-548 dig1ta1tuner; KD-34 turntable with cartridge;
KX-644 dubbing cassette dee~, GE-34 seven-band graphic equalizer; JL-640 three -way floor-~t,,nding speakers. SRC-54 audio rack
$599
.
with glass doors.
Kenwood Spec 54 System: KA-948 125-watt-perchannel amp· KT-548 digital tuner; KD-54 d1rec t-dnve turntable
with cartridge; KX-644 dubbinq cassette deck GE-34 seven-band
graphic equalizer; JL~740 three-way floor-standing speaker;,
~ 799
5RC-54 audio rack with glass doors
Fisher 8551 System: 100-watt-per-channel amp: digital
tuner; fully automatic turntable with cartridge , cassette deck with
Dolby NR; compact disc player; t'1ree-way floor-standing speakers
$999
(15-inch woofers); audio rack w1•h gla~s doors.

:,.__

i

Yamaha A5~0/T520 amp tuner combination 75-watt-per$459
channel amp & matching digital tuner.
Yamaha C-40/T-700/M-40 high-performance preamp
tuner ' power amp combination with 120 watts per channel, less
$950
than 0.003"'0 distortion, gold-plated inputs.
Carver C-20/TX-11 / M•200 preamp tuner power amp
combination. High pe1formance: tuner, sonic hologr .,phy preamp,
$999
200-watt-per-channel power amp.

Portables

,~""" '"'· ·
:r r

"

" ' ' ' ' ,'-. . .~'-, '\::1

-r~-9/~·Jixr ~~ii~~

ADS P-80 "Power Plate" 40-watt-per-channel amp.
ADS P-120 "Power Plate' " 60-watt-per-cha~nel amp.

$179

$369
Dolby B&C NR, soft-touch controls.
Halcmnichl IX-300 three-head four-motor cassette df_ck
with Dolby.B&C NII,. advanced transport.
"*-lchi RX-303 three-head cassette deck with Oojby 8&C

ADS 315i high performance: tWo-way speakers w.1th separate·
- $279 pr
mounting woofers & tweet<?:rs.-

Not responsible for typographical errors.

,599
$799

Aiwa CS-ltO slim-line AM
built-tn microphooe.

FM stereo cassette portable with

_

$69

Quantities
Limited.

309

520 Amherst St
·.Nashua ll0-7300

$169

ADS 300i high performance two-way flush-mount speakers
$2Hpr
.
ADS 200CC high performance: two-way enclosed speakers
$149 pr
_
.

llng &OlufHn TX-11 computer-controlled autome$tic tumtlble wilt'l linur-trackin!I tone-.

$109

Tape

Nalulntlchl BX-115 professional quality cassette df!ck with

NR, robotized auto-FCYerse.

&H- -

'

.

'

Maxell XL-II high performance , h19h-b1as C-90 cassette tapes$19. 99
.
case of 10
· $19.99
Maxell T-120.VHSvideotapes-four-pack

NalcmnlChl BX-100 professional Quality cassette deck.with
Dolby NR, soft-touch controls.

..

$139

·Amps & Tuners

Aiwa HS-P05 "personal" mini stereo ca~sette player with light$59
weight headphones.

PF-to

high performance semi-automatic tumta'l'e
Yamaha
,119
withOrtofonFF15XEcartridge. 8Mg & OIUfsen RX Danish-design fully-automatic turntable
$179
withklw·messtonearm.
Dcnon DP-37 semi-automatic direct-drive turntable wit$h
199
servo-trecer tonearm.

Kenwood System: KR-A10 ~tereo receiver with 30 watts
per channel; K0-54 direct-drive sem1-automat1c turntable with Ldr$199
tridge; JL-440 two-way bookshelf speakers.

Yamaha R-7 stereo receiver with computerized tuning, video &
$ ·439
CD inputs, wireless remote, 65 watts per channel.
Yamaha R-8 stereo receiver-similar to R-7 but with simulated
$549
.
(for video) and 85 watts per channel.
Carver stereo receiver with state-of-the-art digital tuner, awe$699
.
some 130-watt-per-channel amp.

Fisher 8823 compact disc player reproduces music digitally
$199
•
with no hiss or. record wear.

Boston Acoustics A60 two-way bookshelf speakers.
$160 pr
Bestsellers.
ADS 4 70 high performance booksh~lf speakers, European- ·
pr
$179
cabinets.
. style
Bose 301 direct/reflecting bookshelf speakers with adjustable$199 pr
angle tweeters.
Braun L1000 high performance three-way bookshelf speakers,
$399 pr
European-style cabinets.
Sncll 'l'fpc J hand-tuned two-way bookshelf speakers. One of
$499 pr
our fllYl?"te speaker models.
Sncll 'l'fpc Ehand-tuned two-way floor-standing SQeakers with
$7 49 pr
rear-firing super-tweeter. A truly great speaker.

.

Systems

Fox Run Mall

-~on431--9700.

·Mall of New Hampshire
MclncheSter 617~4600
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A1·ts & features
''Under Milk Wood,-: a life that is worth living

r

By Hannah Gannon
Dylan Thomas is celebrating
The sing-song poetic verse the quirks in life that may
of Dylan Thomas's Under Milk- happen only once or happen
wood is being performed by the everyday. Under Milkwood is
University Theatre. With over based on the town in which
a hundred characters, the cast Thoinas lived when young and
of sixteen jostle on and off stage was written· shortly before his
in an almost schizophrenic death. As director Gilbert B.
dance. They are the people of Davenport wrote, it is "hopea simple town in Wales who live fully, the message ... from the
routine Jives that Captain Cat, right side of the brain reminding
the retired blind sea captain, the left side that life really is
can forsee from his old light worth living.:·
house.
-1 got the feeling that I was
The captain sees all, but we
the audience can see that the visiting another place, another
character's routines are not time; a Brigadoon experience.
rutted and their personalities But I took away a souvenier: just
are not shallow. They expe- an image of seeing both the
rience the agony of lost love, . simplicity and the complexity
the ecstasy of newly found love, . of ~ __prou~mall village. - ~
and the comfort of everyday
This play is recommended tor
love. They grow up and get old
in the same school, church and those who want a little humor,
a little tragedy, and a little
melodrama. The actors exhibitbar but every one· is unique.
One of the characters wond- ed admirable acting skill in
ers "what is up there in the sky" playing all of the conflicting
and decides "not to care;"
another is obsessed with his character's parts. The backdrop,
collection of clocks. The town a painting of the fishing town,
is clearly not provincial due to is intricate and lively, setting
the scene one would expect for
it's size-the diversity o f it's the closely focused drama of the
people and their imaginations play. The sound and lighting_
make it a much bigger place to effects were polished and the
the audience.
Although their tamihar cus- ' costumes imaginativ~.- ___ -·
The agile costume cha°-ges __
tom~ are not c~_yerly spec~al,

racr_~alker and Tony Carnes perform in the UNH Theater production of Dylan 1'homas'
"Under Milk Wood." (photo UNH Theatre)
were another amazing feat of ing in the Johnson Theater of
November 20 at 7:00 p.m.
the actors-like turning into the Paul Creative Arts Center
November 21-25 at 8:00 p.m.
a fat middle-aged man after throu_ghout November at the
following times:
being~ timid little boy.

Under Milkwood will be play-

~ovem~~r

14-16 at 8:00 p.m,.

Overseas education: EnglandS ~pleasant pastures
f

a very select number ot English, ·
By Ami Walsh
The professor entered the ' only 4 percent of the population
·
lecture room at exactly eleven earn a degree.
Where the U.S. assesses its
o'clock. He wore a black cloak
draped over his suit, which students through mid-terms,
fluttered behind him as he ciuizzes, papers, weekly assigndescended the stairs of the ments and final exams, the
lecture room. He walked with English use the tutorial system.
authority to the podium and Students meet weekly, or every
fortnight (every other week)
opened his notebook.
Two girls seated in front of to discuss papers.
Seventeen is the average age
me took out several sheets of
paper, and twisted off the tops of a first-year students. When
of their fountain pens . Their they enter they must declare a
hair was shaved along the sides major, or referred to in England
of their heads. The top retained as your course of study. They
about an inch of hair giving their will only concentrate on that
heads ·the shape of a square. one subject for the next three
years. In their final year, they
There were my neighbors~
I was spending my junior year will take light comprehensive
studying at Royal Holloway exams on material covered
College, one of the 117 schools during the past three years.
To help them prepare for the
affiliated with the University
of London. Today was my first exams, each student is assigned
a tutor.
lecture.
As an American, you must
Sorting through his papers,
the professor cleared his throat, write papers to send back to your
then grasping the edges of the university in the States. Often
podium, launched into a lecture times I was hunting down my
on Shakespeare. Surprised, I tutor, designated to assess my
glanced around at the other . papers, to assign me a topic.
thirty or so students in the room. ~ Needl_ess to say the~ ~ound the
Heads were bent over' the desks. , Amencans very ambmous./
The structure of the system ·
I was the only one not taking
notes. I was also the only · ~an qest be compared to an
independent study. You are
American.
The British system of higher given the _freedom ~o choose
education uses a very different P.a per topi~s accordrng to the
philosophy of teaching. S~u- a!eas you wi~h to study._It ta~es
dents earn their degree in three ttme to:r:eahze no one_is gomg
years. The st pool yea(is.;broken - '· to p~tline your cours.e w~r.k.
into three terms: Michelmas, This can present a problem for
Lent and Spring. Classes begin students who need the month~y
in October and finish in late checks and assessment of their
June, after a three week period work. to keep themselves from
of exams. The year culminates slackmg off.
"What is my first paper
at the long-awaited Spring Ball,
a black tie and evening gown topic?" I asked my tutor.
"What would vou like to do?"
affair.
-::
Highe! education is_ only for he inq~ired expectantly.

.

tuclents heading for school in England this year will be wanting to get a tasJept~he country's
"'" ~· "
culture and history: ·(Jon Ekstrom photo)
"How do I know how .cpany
... The question caught my un~ ' lost.
"Whichever ones you ,would pages to write if you don't te.ll
prepared, "Well ah, I'm attending Prof. Hill's:lecture on Sha- like to read, Love's Labors Lost, me how many you wam," I
Merry Wives of Windsor, asked, exasperated.
·
'
kespeare:"
"I usually leave it µp to my ...,,
"Right Shakespeare, that .,. Twelfth Night, A Midsummer
would be an ~eprqpriate _paper Night's Dream. They are all stu.dents, but since you seem
. ~ ...· .· tlesp~ii·ing:~e"U.s?y ten pages."
topic. How about Shakespeare marvelous."
,. :','Sure .. :.how · many P~a'.g«~s 1~ •• :~en pages?"·
then?" .
· ·.. · "Right' ~plendid," he said
. .:- ' ·.., should it be."
· "Ah, well sure."
' 'l·Oh, . what do you fed is · die'e dly, "Come again and see "Have you read any--of:ihi:!
. me in a fortnight and we .will
appropriate?"
comedies?"
"I don't know, what do you see how you are getting along,
"No."
_
"Right, then why don't you require?" I needed something, shall we."
'Not only is the academic
read three or four of the' collie- anything to give me some 'disystem different but so too is
dies, and write on Shakespeare's rection.
"There is no requirement of the English mentality of sports
characterization of women
length," he said, his speech and competition.
throughout the plays."
· ··
"Like what plays?" after 20 sounding rather clipped by this ·
ENGLAND, page 18
years ~f topic assignments I felt p°-int.
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Friedkin 's L.A. looks at cops i~:.nd~~~nte~~~~~n=~~~.

\
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Directed by William Friedkin
MGM Pictures

•

By Nancy Craig

Chance and Masters both equally understand this law of the
urban jungle, and deal with one
another on these terms.
Apart from the classic squareoff between good and evil represented by Chance and Masters, Friedkin's masterful directorship and the cinematography
of Robby Muller uniquely 'cap. ture the city of Los Angeles
.outside ot the viewer's stock ' ·
impre~sions -~nd exp_ectations.

ecret Service agents Vukovich (john Pankow, left) and Chance (William Petersen, center)
arrest a counterfeiter's bag man after an unsuccessful attempt at hiding in an airport restroom.

Bron.son mear1er, plot leaner
Death Wish III
Directed by Michael Winner
"Cannon Films
By Dan Bustard and Robert
Arsenault
Charles Bronson·ce·~tainly has
a deathwish if this is the type
of film he plans on making for
what's Jeft of his career. It was
definitely funny-at least for
a while-but when we noticed
that' the killing never stopped
and hardly made sense, we
e~perienced extreme depression.
1
Basically, everyone who
comes into contact with Bronson dies or is mortally wounded.
The storyline is that Bronson,
a retired vigilante, is back in
town to . visit one of his old
friends. Both were, of course,
Korean war veterans. Anyway,
this friend is killed as Bronson
""'tries to call him. We later find
out that Bronson's friend just
happened to have two M-30
machine guns stashed in his
landlord's closet.
Enter the evil, -or seemingly
evil, police sergeant who frames
Bronson for the murder and
, throws him in jail against every
law the U.S. Constitution ever
created. While in the slammer,
1

Bronson beats up several of the
toughest, ·meanest, smelliest,
nastiest, vilest, mother-hating,
butt-scratching, acne-ridden
delinquep.ts you've ever seen.
Re-enter the bad· policeman,
now a,s Bronson's friend.._ who
lets ~im out on the streets only
if hell battle against the min.:
ions of darkness, who have the
enviable task .o f domineering
a slum. ·
To add spice to this overkill
of a plot,-out of nowhere a foxy
district attorney falls for Bronson and chases him throughout
the unbelievably scummy slum.
Face it Bronson fans, the man
is 62 and he shows every year
of it, especially in the chase
scenes where the camera never
shows both Bronson and the
man he is after. Bronson just
doesn't have the sam~ gritty
appeal (never mind conscience
or remorse) that he showed in
the original Death Wish. We
don't have to deal with the
attorney very long however,
because she is killed_:._just like
everyone else.
Bronson returns to the slum
and starts killing. There is just
no other way to put it. He buys
a miniaturized elephant gun and

Ii terally blows holes into the
lawless gang members. At one
point, he holds the barrel of the
machine gun while fir!ng the
same.
Dan and I decided th,at as age
creeps up on delirious vigilantes,
their nervous system begins to
decay. Like most vigilante movies, Bronson gains the support
of the people he is ost.ensibly
trying to free from oppression.
Needless tb say, the police do
nmhing but hinder Bronson and
get shot by 'the gartg. The people
are ecstatic when he levels the
''Giggler" (sounds like something off Batman) who is a
prolific Pl1:rs~-snatching eun~. . .
As usual, the movie ehds with
Bronson squaring off against ·
his arch villain enemy. It really
isn't much of a contest though,
because Bronson has the LAW
behind him (Light Antitank
Weapon, that is).
Somehow, Dan and I just
didn't get into this movie in the
ieast. We wanted to leave Deathw ish 3, and if you know the
movies we had reviewed and
approved of, that's saying a lot.
Director Michael Winner sure
came up a loser with this tacky,
trashy, terribly tasteless movie.

In the opening scene of To
Live and Die In L.A., two secret
service agents try to coerce a
suicidal Israeli man off the roof
of the U.S. Presidential Suite
high above the city of Los
Angeles. This opening scene .
sets the tone for the rest of To
Live and Die In L.A., a taunt,
suspenseful thriller as full of
Audiences weaned on Miami
twists and turns as the city's
Vice, Adam-12 and Dirty Harry
streets.
will find something truly exciting and original in the conRichard Chance (William trast of L.A.'s picturesque boulePeterson) stars as a daring but vard's and glamorous night
reckless member of the United . clubs with its dingy side streets
States Seer.et Service, respon- and crime;-LA. is revealed as ,
sible fcM protecting the pres- a counterfeit city of illusions,
ide'nt' s life as well as the authen- llved by all, but recognized by
ticity-of the nation~s currency. few.
His partnet has just been br.utally murdered following his
discovery of an underground
"In a sense," says Director
printshop of ruthless, professional counterfeiter, Eric Mas- Friedkin, "Chance and Masters
ters, played with frightening are the same guy-there's a kind
of mutual understanding as well
authenticity by Willem Dafoe.
as respect and, of course, there's
a great deal of tension between
John Pankow stars ·as the them. The tension grows out
Vukovich, a young man assigned of the fact that each really knows
as Chance's new partner. Vu- how the other thinks-."
kovich urges that the pursuit
of Masters go by the book, but
Chance's thirst for vengeance
"The audience views a motion
quickly draws the two agents picture as a series of icons,"
across the fine line that separ- Friedkin explains, "faces of
ates the hunters from the huntactors, incidents, a gun, a knif~,
ed and risks their reputations, a flash of sunlight on -a roadcareers and lives.
tight pieces of u.Qi.elated information crossing the screen. If
This is one of the principal these are skillfully combined
concerns of the movie; the in an impressionistic way, the
personality of law enforcement audienc~ makes its own film."
officials and the criminals they
pursm~.~~·

"Cops, the very best cops,"
says To Live and Die in L.A.'s
aut_h or, Gerald Petievich, "are
very aggressive people. And
while the cops who often go
farthest in life are the most
diplomatic, the cop who is most
successful at putting people in
jail is often. times the most
aggressive___..:.and not necessarily
the one who gets promoted.
That's the type of character
Richa~d Chance r~presents."

Friedkin, whose credits so far
·include such classics of cinema
as The Exorcist and The French
Connection, describes To Live
and Die In L.A. as a movie in
which each sequence and tran- sit ion ·is unpredict'able while
simultaneously telling a story .
with less dialogue than might
be expected

"There will be explosions ot
sight and sound," Friedkin
relates, "and the three key
ingredients an audience needs
if they are to be plannedsurprise, surprise, surprise."

--------------------------ENGLAND--------__.......______..,._______
(continued from page 17)
The Britons taste in food
Pubs are much more than a country so..."bloody huge."
reflects the public's general lack drinking establishment-it is
of concern for their bodies. The a local social center for young
"Does everyone owri four
typical English breakfast con- and old alike.
color TV's?"
"Was Ronald Reagan really
sists of fried eggs, fried toast,
a link sausage, baked beans and
A fr:iend and myself once el~~ted by the people?"
,,
a cooked tomato. The English ,biked through the Wye Valley, Does ev.eryone own a ~u~?
'{·palate craves fried foods, (Fish- which borders Wales and
The pub is where you will foid
n-Chips is a popular dish) and stepped into a local pub. It was most British sn~dents ~etting
sweets. Even if a train station typically small, a fire blazed away from their studies, ~s
doesn't -have a ticket booth you inside carrying the musty smell opposed to _ma_ny of London s
are sure to find a Cadbury of aging lager and cigarette ext~avagant mght cl~bs. The
·,...chocolate vending machine.
smoke. Hanging from the ceil- ty.pICal cr<?wd at the discos are
The best restaurants in Lon- ing were various mugs and other fore1g~ers who can affo~d
don are Indian, Cliinese and steins, some personalized with the steep pnces, or older Brnltalian, anything but English. local names. The man behind ons.
With the exception of London, the bar knows all his patrons
Most British students cannot
it is difficult to find a restaurant and immediately spotted us as afford the price of a disco or
which serves food after nine visitors. Everyone was very night club. It is the student pub
o'clock. Locals will direct you warm and friendly, curious where they.will congregate. Or
to the town's nearest pub for about the US, what it looks like, like many Americans, they will
. a sandwich and a lager. "Pub _J_i~~ we feel abou~ livi~g in a -- curl up. in front of their '_TV set_s

-on Thursday night and watch
Dynasty (pronounced Dee-nisty
by the British).

American flick. They loved
Eddie Murphy and such "typically" American entertainers.
I was fortunate to be in a dayto-day contact with the students.
I was able to step inside one of
England's oldest traditional
establishments, in a country
whose history ~nd culture are
its biggest assets. It seems to
be losing some of those assets
to the influence of the US.
While the problem of balancing
the present and the past is a
dilemma common to most countries, in the case of England,
there is so much at stake.
England's invaluable history and
culture are in danger of being

As you spend more time in
the country, away from the
commercial city atmosphere in
London, you come closer to the
country with a different pers. pective; history and tradition
are deeply engrained here.
Englanders enjoy many as-pects of American life, though
the chances of finding a Brition
who would admit this is as likely
as finding a Democrat in New
Hampshire. Certain aspects of
. America have found their place
in the English society, with great
success. Fast food is one example.: Peqple wait.in the rain for
hours· toi get_ into .a popular· ENGLAND, page 9
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FREE LEGA L SERVICE

CAREER BELATED JOBS
WHY PROCRAS TINATE ANY LONGER ?

Available to all
SAF Undergrads

•

•
Attorneys

.

.

Craig F. Evans

Stephen White

OFFICE & TELEPHONE
CONSU LTATIO N·

Rm.130MU B

862-1712

student senate
Tues. 10-1 pm
7-8:30 pm

LET FIELD EXPERIENCE HELP YOU
GET MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES!

Wed. 7-8:30pm ·
Thurs. 1-5 pm

••
••
•
•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••

••
•

Call 862-1184
UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE .

•

· PRESENTS~ ..
CHANN EL 55 IN· THE MUB

Friday November 15
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seacoast Lounge, MUB .
Strafford Room, MUB
Stoke Lounge
Alexande r Lounge
Christiansen Lounge
Hunter Lounge

AND
BEGINN ING AT

7:.30

ALL ON CHANNEL 55
"CATCH US ... if you can"
,.,

; ..

.,,

The Successful Suit
by Leigh Hope

This is the time of the semester when December g·raduates are nervously biting their
fingernails in anticipation of the dreaded interview. One of the biggest worries, besides
what to say and how to act, is what to wear. What you wear can play a very important role
in how an interviewer preceives you. It is imperitive that you "dress for success" as they
say.
For women, the decision of what to wear isn't quite as easy as for men. Men can simply
attire themselves in any neutrally colored suit and tie to be properly dressed, however
a woman has a much broader range of choices
To make her decision easier, most interviewers recommend that a women wear a suit
similar to her male counterpart. Although some women have been known to wear a dress
or skirt, this is not advised. Career Planning and Placement stresses that an interviewee
should always wear a two piece suit, a dress may or may not be appropriate, and pants
must never be wo.rn.
Although this helps to make the decision a little e ~ sier, there is still the question of
which style suit. Different suits are appropriate for different interviews: the cut, the color,
and the material all make an impression.
Career Planning and Placement advises that any conservatively cut suit in a dark or neutral
color is acceptable for almost any interview. They advise staying away from bright colors
and any sort of wild pattern. The idea is to have the interviewer's attention focused on
you and not your suit.
However, in spite of the fact that a conservative suit will do the trick, it's okay to venture
out and try something a little different. Do.n't venture to far, just enough to have a "uniquelly
you" look, because your clothes are a reflection of yourself.
For example, say you're interviewing with a major retailer, it's alright to look a bit
"more trendy than you would for a bank interview. This is not to say you should go wild,
however it's acceptable to wear something a bit more stylish, like a knee length skirt paired
with a three quarter length jacket. The colors should still be neutral and the look neat
and professional.
There .are many kinds of suits on the market these days. It's possible to find an interview
Cooper,
Stirling
by
striping
white
with
Taupe linen suit
suit that will serve you even after interviewing season is over. Look for something in a
worn with an off white cotton blouse.
dark gray wool that when paired with a pretty silk blouse can be a holiday outfit. Or something
in a light colored linen that could serve as a year round suit; the suit's jacket may be worn
with a light pair of slacks later for a more casual look. You can never go wrong in choosing
an old classic, say a blue wool skirt and blazer. Many ·suit styles are timeless and will give
you years of wear, especially if you choose quality construction.
It's important to look for certain things if you want your suit to last. The most important
is the kind of material it's constructed of. Look for wools,linens, and silks. If the suit you
choose is made from any of these fabrics, and is also lined, then you should have a good
quality product. It's also important that none of the stitching appears loose or snagged.
Never purchase anything that has loose stitching.
· The most important thing to look for when purchasing an interview suit is how it looks
on you. After you've determin~d that the suit is the best choice for your needs (style
and color), try it on with much discression. Bring a trusted friend, or ask the salesperson
to be candid with you. Even if you have a great suit, without the proper fit you'll look just
as unprofessional as though you hadn't bothered to wear a suit at all. Make sure the skirt
and jacket are the correct length for your figure type, if long skirts are the style but they
look terribly on· you then reconsider. Look for the fit of the jacket, it should rest comfortably
on the shoulders and through the torso. The last thing you want during an interview is
to be confined in a tight fitting coat. Simply make sure there are no wrinkles or gathers
throughout the suit, if it seems to lie flat, with no creases, then you' re in business.
By taking the time to choose a suit that is professional, not too colorful, made from a
quality material, and a proper fit, you should be right in step with the qualifications of
any interviewer. The most important thing to remember is that the suit is supposed to
complement you, by making you look professional and qualified for the job. It's not to
overpower you, or to make you look like everybody else. It's one of your assets. That' s
what you should have in mind when making your purchase.

Wendi Mortimer model
Photography by Chris Drew

Clothing courtesy of Casual Corner
Blue wool suit with red and white pinstriping by Stirling
Cooper, worn with a conservative white cotton blouse
and a blue and red ascot.

\

.

Black and white tweed suit with soft speckles of color
·
by Michelle Stuart, worn with white silk blouse.

Traditional full length gray wool coat by Ashley Scott.

f'"/DON.,T.Miss·r·Hit-~\:··

~----

Ii·

BASH ~

~uest D.J. Peter Hauck
fo~merly of WH EB ~

.i
+
+

.

i·
i·
+

t

What: Cocktails-Cash bar (5-6 pm)
_.,..,.
Dinner-Lasagna (6-7 pm)
,...,,.
Dancing-Good Time (7-?)
~
When: November 17th
.
Where: Granite State Room, MUB
·
couple
per
$15
and
single
$8
Tickets:
How:
Purchase at: Kingsbury lobby, any 5. W.E.
(Society of Women Engineers) or at the door.

-

:~

Dark gray wool suit with velvet lapels by Stirling Coop~r,
worn with off white silk blouse.

'

: , S.W.E. KNOWS HOW TO
PARTY!~ .........'- I

i...................... .........
~

M.~

+4~. . . . . . . . .~. . .

~
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(continued from page 1)
responsibly," Chairman of the
Investment Committee for the
USNH,James Weldon said.
In response to whether divestment could be a reality within
· the next year Weldon said, "I
can't answer that."
UNH Presjdent Gordon Haaland said divestiture is "something that is very much worth
serious study."
"This is not just going to be
.passed by,'' said Haaland.
"I intend to have an open,
frank discussion on this matter,"
said Chairm.an of the Board,
Paul Holloway.
"The students have bee.n
excellent in . the way they've
handled themselves," said Holloway. "I would guess that at
the next board meeting the
investment committee will be
able to give us a full report so
that we may open up for full
debate at that time."

By JIM DAVIS
FOR TME FIRST TIME

6ARFIELP, THE WORLl7 FAMOU5
TOMATO 50UP PIVER, 5COOR~
TME MORK"' PEPiHS IN
6fARCM OF
Tl-IE ELU51VE

IN HISTORY TME
SPAWNING HA01TS
OF= THE TOMA1'0 .GOPP'r'

ARE CAP'fOREP ·
ON FILM

TOMATO
-GUPPY

By GARY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY

On your way to work
or classes try our

IA/HY Nor?

IAIHYNOT1'

• •,,1

J

November
eye-opener

SPECIAL
Large hot coffee
with a jumbo muffin
of your choice.

only

.89~

7-10:30 AM

/ By BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY
NO.
WHAr?

--l\t INTE!f.RVPr 11115
~ 1D €X/1AIN

11£ <J.j. 5tNltre HllS
~ 1Hllr 1Hlf 6KllPfl/{,
Pef'!CfK/N ()f KllP!Clll CIJ5Mer/C
IJOfJY 5Vf(~f(Y, t.!Ke OfMCENE
ROCK M<l51C, CllN POUf/TC
11£ MIN/15 Of YtvN6 f&()fJ(,.£
ANP t,~A/110 Wlfle9MllfJ
H€/1()Nf~ AN/1 ~CV/,llR
H<J~ANl5M. 1HU5, me

11£

VAK!Of/5 ()IJJ€C'f5
WHICH 5tveKAl Kel/PfRS
HAI£ N()fTCEfJ

C/.e'EKlY
085CllRING 1HE
51/RlllCllUY 11(,'fE"lfCP

N05eOFON!

5~t.F-C6N50((5Hlf'.

OF 1H! PRINC!fllf..

CHM/lC,T€R5 ...

~

IKJll/ KeTVRN 10
10 1Hc Hf/..llK!OV5 COMIC
AlKellPY IN Pf<ObK!55 ...

UNH DAIRY
BAR
in the railroad
station.

t]Vick's
f;OOD 'T'OOD c5fND ~RINKS

41 <f>l•iq '31.

.:OurJi•m. ,fJiF.11.

11/18-11/23
Mon. L-Grilled Hot Dogs
D-Veal Parmesan

SHOE

By JEFF MacNELLY
E0 5VEJ4'( Ma<~UNG
I GET UP AT 5' AM ...
GO GTRAl6MT

ro

M~ 1'1'E.Wl<.\TE~,

Tue. L-Fish Fry
D-Herb Fried Chicken
Wed. L-Monte Cristo
D-Teri Steak Kebab
Thur. L-Double Decker
BLT
D-Pepper Steak
Fri. L-Tuna Club
D-Seafood Platter
Sat. D-N.E. Boiled Dinner

':v i-, .v-rvr::;1"1 • . ~- ,, ..
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Don't flip this page. Hold onto your hats- · VALERIE-Happy Birhtday To Thee!
girls t ake flight. Order now. Don't miss the
Although I'm far away, I'll be thinling of
chance to own a real, new and improved,
you on your special day! I guess we'll have
hfes1zed, no holds barred Timmy G. poster.
to celebrate late, can we make it a date?!!
Join his fanclub (of over 10,000) and also
Go out in style, but don't end up a drunken
get a free clipping of his latest haircut, an
pile! Have fun, hon! Love you & Miss you,
old beer can that resently touched his
B
supple lips, and a chance to win a trip to
To the two gorgeous men bowling Thurs.
his historic birthplace-Lyme, NH. Order
afternoon: You guys are the balls! What
now. Don't miss out on this special chance.
form! How about a tournament, maybe a
(limited time offer: order within the next
battle of the sexes? Fred Flinestone look
24 hours and receive a free rancho Timmy
out!! From the girls who never had an
G. doll. You can slice it, dice it, or you can
interest in the fine art of bowling until
fondle it. Call 868-9758
now...(pant, pant)
Hey MIKE!! O.K. so I sent you a personal
Dave G. This_is a late Happy Birthday!!
after the fact, well, at least I still sent one!!
Happy Birthday! Glad we met! You're a
How's my favorite sports info guy? Keeping
sweetheart! Hope the day was fun! Love,
busy? Just wanted to let you know I was ·
your buddy on the third floor! Can you
thinl<iAg of you! Love ya; Frank's kid. '
guess? Lisa!!!
To Jeff S. at Lambda-You are just toooo
Cocktails/Din
incredible!! You are wanted-WATCH OUT!
rfJ'~~tOr&g
Your SA
In the Grantite State Room on November
To my buddy Rich: Where have you been?
17th. Buy tickets in Kingsbury lobby or at
I miss you!! Come visit me! I'll see you at
the door.
·
Lambda Sat. night. I have to talk to you!!!
GET PUBLISHED!! Submit an article to the
Oreo Cookie
1986 COMM-ENTARY on anything that
LORI-Depression and disappointment have
is somehow related to communications.
set in as a result of your decision and I may
Must be typed in duplicate on 8 1 /2 by 11
never recover. A dream is shattered . If
paper.; include s.s. number and name. It
marriage is out will you at least be. my
could be another bestseller!!
mistress: I hope we will have more nights
Michelle, Get psyched to be OIP with me.
with dinner, Eddie Murphy, back rubs and
It will be great!!-D
·
cold feet. There are relationships and
Hey Mickey, Hey Valentine. Hope you have ·
relationships. Love me. R (The Ice Cream
a great weekend.
Man)

1983 Subaru GL Wagon. 5 speed, luggage
rack, 48,000 miles, great condition . Call
Nancy weekdays at 7 42-0702 or any
evening at 433-0992

Rommate wanted . Big house on water in
Kittdry Point. $275/mc;nth plus~ utilities. ·
Lease. No pets. Woodstove . Available now.
Call 207-439-1272. Ask for Rosie, Deb or
Denise.

Mattress and Box Spring. Sears
posturepedic-extra firm. 1 year old, great
condition . Call Nancy weekdays at 7420702 or any evening at 433-0992
Colonial style living room couch $125.
Stereo Radio console: $150. Kenmore
freezer 175-200 lbs capacity: $150. Call
772-2940 eves.

Good-natured, responsible, non-smoking,
over 30 person needed to share large,
beautiful, partly furnished house in Portsmouth with one woman and one cat. Four
bedrooms, washer I dryer, yard, parking,
walk to everything , 1 Yz bath. Ideal for
professional needing office/study space.
$300 plus Y2 utilites. Leave message 4331324.

1980 Honda Civic: 4 door sedan, standard,
5 speed, 1500 cc engine, 4 cylinder, 42
mpg . Pioneer Stereo, AM/FM Cassette,
4 speakers, 15 programmable stations,
dual amp system,. year old Pirelli P-7 tires,
recent brakes, exhaust, $1495.00 Call 6592731

The Red House: 3 space availabel M or
F 200/mo. includes all utitlies (heat & hw)
HUGE: kitchen, living room, bedrooms,
basement, yard, driveway, w/in walking
distance to campus. Call Elizabeth. MWF
am 868-5406 for more infor.

1976 Toyota corrolla, 4 door, AM I FM
cassette, just inspected. $500 or best offer.
1976 VW Rabbit for sale. 4 speed, front
wheel drive, new tires, little rust, good
mileage. Must sell. Asking $1, 100 or bo.
For more info. call nights 652-97 48

PORTSMOUTH-Affordable living for a nonsmoking female. Very private-own bedroom. Off street parking. Great deal for
1979 AMC Concord Sedan (90,000 miles)
a fantastic duplex. $1575/semester (Dec.- .
steering, power brakes, A/C, 4 new tires,
Jan .)plus Yz utilities. Call now 436-6257.
excellent condition, $4800 or bo. Call Olivier
Ask for Lucy.
868-9645 (office· hours) or 868-5450
NEEDED 2 FEMALE ROOMATES TO LIVE
anytime.
IN RED TOWER APARTMENTS. Between
1979 Yamaha 650-Special II. Runs great,
January and June . Your own bedroom,
just inspected. 2 hew tires, new sprockets
large living room, kitchen and off street
and chain. Buy it now and have it for spring.
parking. Ren $240/mo: per person. Please
Asking $800. Call Larry at 659-5424
call soon, anytime, at 868- 7278, or stop
Penrill 1200 Baud Modern IBM PC. Comby for a look, Apartment 8, back of building!!!
patible direct connect manual dial $120.
2 Female Roomates wanted to share
664-2787
bedroom for 2nd semester in Durham, 1
Lost: A set of god rings one, a ct>llege ring;
mile from campus. Large Colonial House·;
the other, an antique signet ring of great
2Y2 baths, washer/dryer, microwave, dissentimental value. Reward given if found.
hwasher etc ... Must be seen. $250/mo.
Please call 4584. Laura Rm. 738.
incl1i1ding utilities. Please call 868-2511,
(ask for Kelly or Irene).

SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS PRELUDE SYNTHESIZER. 4 VOICE POLYPHONIC KEYBOARD. Excellent Condition. $300.00 7492188

· in rare form at AXA, can we do it again
sometime?-You've got TWO feet on me!

fheils-Thanks for being there Tues. nite
at 1 :30 in the morning . Really needed
somebody, and I appreceate your. helping
out. You are wonderful. Take care, Rich

Psst.Hey You! Come experience a tasty
lasagna dinner followed by dancing to the
music of D .J. Peter Hauck (formerly of
WHEB) . In the Granite State Room on
Sunday Nov. 17th.'Buy tickets at Kingsbury
lobby or at door.
Hey SPRIT=E,--N,..,.e_x_t...,.tim-e-st,.,.ic...,.k...,.t-o-yo_u_r_b.,..ic_y__,cl,e.
--

Dedi-Happy be~lated and thank you for
the wonderful card. We have to get together
' this weekend .. time can always be made
for a friend! Love ya kid-Gig
Lisa-Don't ever forget the importance of
yourself..be happy. A friend who couldn't
eat her rice!
Lauren C. in Williamson-I have the biggest
crush on you! I've never met you bl!t I sure
would like to! I've seen your pretty smile
in the Periodical Room and cheering! I'll
be in touch. ·Your Secret Admirer
To the Maine 'gang ...Take the main road ,
which is nice! Furnace! Enjoyed (?) being .
searched by the Canadians with a proctorscope! What a quandary, which is nice!
I hope you're satifisfibed, chemosynthetic
slime!
Frats, Teams, Clubs!!! We will knit CUSTOM
RUGBY JERSEYS for you in any color or
stripe pattern. $32 each. Stevenson USA,
82 Broad St., Flemington, NJ 08822
(215)386-6047
J&J-3V.1,5X: No wonder the loft shakes
and the chinese couch is on is last legs.The twin visitors
To R (The Ice Cream Man)-Sorry I shatteredyour dream! I might be able handle
being a mistress-so·unds exciting!! Back
rub-definately!! Ice cream-definately!!! Take
care. love Lori
NCA-Have fun in VT. Be good. MSS.
Hey Kid, Just remember the Dairy Bar, thats
all. Love Bart.
Carrie in Devine, is that personal for you???
Lauri
"Take a Day off from Smoking. Help a friend
kick the habit . Join the Great American
Smokeout on Thursday, Nov.21st. SignUp Wednesday, November 20th in the MUB
or at the Dining Halls. We'll help you survive.

Info needed on single parenting. If you can
ATIENTION ALL OF YOU WHO WENT TO
help, call 868-3488 ask for Ronna
SAN DIEGO LAST SPRING!!!! Happy Hour
Hey Moron, What's up this weekend? Let's - at Paco Diablo's tonight (11 /15), 4-6 pm.
go wild!! The Loser
You'll be sorry if you miss the .99¢
margaritas!!!! See you there!
TAMMY, Sorry about the age thing. Here's

Well anyway, Happy Birthday

your public apology. Get ready for pledge
dance in ..Laconia? STUART

Rick-Now you can 't complain you didn't
get a personal again! Happy 'A' to you and
Marls. I think a trip to Pink Floyd-land may
be due-verdict guys? Well, Happy day! Gig

SARAH K - A wild and crazy woman
destined to the lite of a bag lady-scrounging
for tv dinners and chocolate McD's cake.
Whadja do? Bribe the Dean? Wlcome backUNH watch out! (Where's my $16.50 & shirt
you cleipto???)

Wake up, WAN, the weekend is here! Here's
the personal as promised. (Would I lie to
you?) The Roman admirer & one twin

Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Guy Mainella (ex-sports talk show
host for WBZ), Randy Young (Creative
Director for WERZ), & Mark Miller (Porduction Director for WERZ) . Nov. 20th 71 O pm Senate/Merrimack Rm . MUB .
Discussion & questions sponsored by
Communications Association.

UNH Students~-Attention Please!! Accept
the challenge and test your mind. Participate in the 1985-1986 UNH COLLEGE
BOWL. Winners will compete In the Regional Bowl at Fitchburg State College in
February for the opportunity to compete
nationally. Registratio is Monday (Nov. 18)
abd Tuesday (Nov. 19) on the MUB Balcpny
from 9 am-4 pm. A team consists of 4
players and an alternate (up to 2 players
can be grad students). For more informatin
call Student Activites at_862-1001 .
Teacher: What's the trench term that I am
referring to? Carrie: I know, I know, It's miseen-scene, of course. Teacher: very good
.,
Carrie.
Desperately Seeking TAIT! HELP! Where
are you? We are destined to meet!-"Your
Secret"
Bassist wanted for Art Rock Original Band.
We have attitude, material and are laking
for some mad thumpin bassman with new
ideas. If interested, contact Bob at 8683342
Adopt a Smoker. Help a friend kick the habit.
Join the Great American Smokeo.ufonThursday, Nov.21st. Sign-Up on Wed. Nov.
20th in the MUB or at the Dining Halls. We're
fighting for your life.
Thanks for the terrific weekend,- pud. I'm
glad things are back to what they were .
I love you a lot - the guy with the key.
Daddy, Daddy, Dadd~! Buy me this', Daddy
Daddy, Daddy. i want this Daddy, Daddy,
Daddy. Money is NO object. Daddy,
Mommy, Daddy, Mommy!
ATIENTION ALL OF YOU WHO WENT TO
SAN DIEGO LAST SPRING!!!! Happy Hour
at !'aco Diablo's ·tonight (11 /,15), 4-6 pm.
You'll be sorry if you miss the .99¢
margaritas!!!! See you there!

tliJlr

The "VARSITY SPORT OF THE MIND" is
here--College Bowl 1985-1986. Compete
with other teams for the UNH Championship. Winners to compete in February at
the Fitchburg State College Regional Bowl.
Registration is Monday (Nov. 18) and
Tuesday (Nov. 19) from 9 am-4 pm. A team
is made _up of 4: players and one alternate~
-up to 2 players can be grad studetns. Call
Student Activites at 862-1001 for more
information.
Wonder Woman-Don't forget about the
dinner you owe me. Hope .we hve time to
go .Christmas shopping soon. Superman
will return someday. Clark Kent.
Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Guy Mainella, (ex-sports talk
show host for WBZ), Randy Young (Creative Director for WERZ), & Mark Miller
(Production Director for WERZ). Nov. 20th
7-10 pm Senate/Merrimack Rm. MUB.
Discussion & questions sponsored by
Communications Association.
Wanted: An outgoing person who believes
in good causes. I need a campaign _ ....
manager for the rockalike contest! Call
Heidi 868-6461 . Please leave message.
Hey Marnie-I want to thank you for such
a wonderful weekend! It meant so much
to me. All of you guys are missed more than
I can say in words. I love you! Hugs and
one thousands kisses. xoxo Peedge
TIM CURRY FANS Write Curry Connection,
PO Box 907, Madison, WI 53701 Send
SASE for information.
Interested in becoming a UNH Student
Ambassador? Do you enjoy meeting
people, learning more about the university,
working with alumni, and gaining valuable
experience? Informational OPEN HOUSE
Wed. Nov. 20, 7:00-8:00 pm Elliot Alumni
Center.
FANS UNITE-DON'T FLIP THIS PAGEHOLD ON TO YOUR HATS-GIRLS TAKE
FLIGHT. ORDl;:.R NOW-DON'T MISS THE
CHANCE TO OWN A REAL , NEW AND
IMPROVED, LIFE - SIZED, NO HOLDS
BARRED TIMMY G. POSTER, JOIN HIS
'"''f

•

•

Happy Birthday!*

•

78 AMC Concord, excellent condition, 4
new tires, A/C , power steering, power
bakes, $1600 or best offer call 868-5450
!!!FOR ALL YOU PARTIERS!!! Complete
Keg Cooler for you next bash. C02 and
taps in excellent shape. Asking $150.00
679-8700

If the Government reinistates a Military
Draft, what will you do; become a conscientious objector to war, become a draft
resister, enlist? Make your deci$ion NOW!
For confidential military draft counseling
call Stephen Nelson at 862-2479 or 8621123

STILL LOOKING FOR A WORK STUDY .
Want to be a FRESHMAN CAMP COUNJOB? The Strafford County Extension
SELOR? Well, applications are available
Service needs you! Must enjoy a fast-paced
now on the office door-rm 135 MUB .
office environment and have your own
Interviews are also required, so sign up
transportation. Clerical and/or organizaon th~ window right across from our door.
tional skills are a plus. Call 7 49-4445 if
Interviews will be held until Dec. Have a
you are interested.
blast!
Would you like to take out that special girl
TIMOTHY-So, you never finished the
(or guy) but your're tire of frat parties? Bring
chapter on Liz Moaner...Well?
them to the Granite State Room 'On Sunday
November 1 7th for cocktails, dinner.and , SAH-Missed you last weekend. Tuesday
dancing. Buy tickets in Dingsbury lobby
was a lot of fun shopping and looking
or door.
around . Katie is so adorable and cuddly
just like her aunt Sheila. Take care and
Mavie & Howie, This is almost as good as
be happy. RBW
mail! Didn't I promise? Loved seeing you

I

1978 Subaru DL wagon. 104,000 miles.
It has 2 new tires, a new exhaust system,
and battery, and was just recently tuned
up. Dependable. $500.00 749-2188

$10-$360 Weekly /Up Mailing Circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Success, POBox
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098

I~

' WORK STUDY JOB, RECEPTIONIST /CLERK/PROGRAM AID . Semesters
I & II. Answer phones, handle inquiries,
office work, computer entry work, assist
coordinators with various ~spects of
program. Responsible person who ~an deal
with public. Will train on computer. 12-20
hrs. week. Cal UNH Field Experience 8621184, Verrette House.

1980 Honda Civic, 4 door sedan, standard,
5 speed, 1500 cc engine, 42 mpg, Pioneer
Stereo, AM I FM Cassette, 4 speakers, 15
programmable stations, dual amp system .. ·
year old Pirelli P- 7 tires , recent brakes,
exhaust, $1495.00 Call 659-2731

LOST-Pair of long red gloves. They were
borrowed and of great sentimental value.
Mark tel. 868-9715

-Pers-onals_ _

OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, yr . round .
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC,PO Bx 5_2-NH. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625

SAVE MONEY. You can quickly and easily
rite your own resume with my line-by-line
instruction form. To receive by return mail
send $5 to: SECRETARY, 13 Old Landing
Road, Durham, NH 03824

Lori: Feeling b,etter? I hope so! You're my
buddy! Cheerup!!Pisa

FOUND-Orange tiger kitten in Durham.
Double paws, hurt left front paw. Call 6595167 or 868-9920

STILL LOOKING FOR A WORK STUDY
JOB? The Strafford County Extension
Service needs you! Must enjoy a fast-paced
office environment and have your own
transportation. Clerican ,a nd/or organizational skills are-a plus. Call 7 49-4445
if you are interested.

I_:~__ ·_~_u_•._·:.._·_·_·__il~

You've got to sleep sometime-Alexander
first floor

FOUNDJacket. You must identify
the jacket and once you have it back you
must put a personal in The New Hampshire
-Lost-but found . CallThe New Hampshire
at 1124 or 1490.

Housing

Bar- Personnel and Banquet Personnel
wanted at Lake Shore Farm. Jenness Pond
Road . Northwood , N.H. 03261 . Tel. 9425521 . Contact Harry Ring.

BONEHEADS: You know who you are: first
Pledge Meeting is at WAGS' house the Tues
after Thanksgiving. Know your bonehead
pledge book which you can pick up from
O'malls or WAGS. Be there!!! 8:00 p.m.

If you found a grey-v-neck sweater Thurs.
11 /7 approx. 11 :00 a.m. WSBE vaccinity .
Great sentimental VALU,E. Please call 8686172 Elaine, Nia, Collen, Karen or Kitty.

Nonsmoking woman seeks female roommtae to share 2 bedroom apartment near
,downtown Portsmouth/Kari-Van. $250
includes all utitlites. Available now. 430 ~
9438.

',;,

K r1sten.
.
'

·sARA~

,1

I knew you weren't going to
be a bag lady tor
the rest of your life.
/

Go Wild!
Love-Your Roomies!.

*

•••

•

CONG RA TULA TIONS! ! !
Carrie
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Want to go to all MUSO events tree?
' Become a MUSO Film Serles projectionist.
You show a film just one night a week (23 hours), and in return receive a pass to
all MUSO events. Contact Ron Spicer or
Peter Katz at MUSO office or call 862-1485
- - LORI-you navigational banshee you. I
guess the dust buster has a mind of its own
or the Portsmouth PD likes red . What a
sleeeeeezy evening!
Crosby, I'm sorry about the tickets. Hope
you'll forgive me. See you soon. Nancy!

· The Second Annual

CLASSIF IED·

Are you one of those people who knows
a little bit about everyting or a lot about
a few topics??? if the answer is yes, then
you should compete in the UNH COLLEGE
BOWL. Compete against other UNH teams
for the UNH Championship. Winners will
attend the Regional Competition at Fitchburg State College. Registration is Monday
(Nov. 18) and Tuesday (Nov. 19) from 9
am-4 pm. A team consists of 4 players and
an alternate (up to 2 players can be
graduate students). For more information
call Student Activities at 862-1001.

Lisa &Lori-How ya been? Going to the party
tommorrow nite? Will see you there because I know you'll both be there. The ad
department.

SPRING BREAK

Sail 'to the Bahamas!
Includes:
• Grand Bahamas. Freeport. Great lsaes
and The Biminis
,
• Accommodations on board fully equipped
40-45 ft. luxury yachts
·
• All Coast Guard required safety equipment
• Ucensed Captain
· ~.
• Customs and dockage
• 3 meals a day
(~eal food, not just hot dogs)
• ~everages
• Entertainment extras: Wind surfing
Snorkel gear
Cassette deck
. and night life galore!

So tl:lee we were, in the deepest darkest
jungle of northern Maine, when this really _
cool .guy screams "aimme your f... toaster!"
We were sweating bullets! Lt-1ckily, a log
fell from a 20 foot tree and knocked him
out. After passing around a bottle of wine,
Peg and .Michelle claimed to have seen
2 naked guys christen a lake, but it wasn't
true! My how the wilderness ca-n make
people strange! But we did what we could .....

Jeanne-Stop laughing and ltsten to me!
Whose eyes have got to go? Not mine!!!
The Same Old Cymbal Player.

DON'T JUST BE "TEMPTED" COSI FANTUTTI FRUTTI, COOL, FORCATS, SINGLES, -DON'T MISS OUT ON SCOPE'S
SPECIAL EVENT DECEMBER 11th.
TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT THE
MUB TICKET OFFICE.

Join the Great American Smokeout on
Thursday, November 21st Test your Lung
Capacity in the MUB from 10-2.
Dear Hannah, You're hot! Do you want to
meet my family? When will I ever see you
again? J_o_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Guy Mainella, (ex-sports talk
show host for WBZ), Randy Young, (Creative Director for WERZ), & Mark Miller,
(Production Director for WERZ). Nov. 20th.
7-10 pm Senate/Merrimack Rm. MUB.
Discussion & questions sponsored by
Communications Association.

Debbie (Deatz) To my Civ. E buddy, _have
a great weekend and try to forget about
all the work we have to do. No problem!!
Diane

Are you willing to challenge your mind?
Yes?! Then put together a College Bowl
team ( 4 players and an alternate-as many
as 2 team members can be grad students)
and register on Monday (Nov. 18) and
Tuesday (Nov. 19) at the MUB Balcony
table from 9 am-4 pm. UNH winners will
participate in Regional competition at
Fitchburg State College. Call Student
Activities (862-1001) if you have questions.
Carin C.-l'm really enjoying working with
you-as much as one can enjoy something
like this. Thanks for making it so easy. Only
one suggestion; I think we should sit backto-back when it isn't "ourturn"-know what
I mean? Maria.
Sheils-Say hi to everybody over in Scott
for me. You're always sooooo funny. Be
a_ happy camper and Will see you soon.
Take care. Love, Rich
Amie - Thanks for lunch. I hope you find
this personal without me having to tell you.
Sumina and th~ people say ... lets get
together one of these week-ends. We won't
be bringing strangers home from Boston's
bar but_we can have fun. Take care. Diane

To the women of 1-3 Thursday night and
of course Jim. Here's your personal. Hope
you drink one for me. Andrea

DON'T DESPAIR - It's not too late to "GET
SQUEEZED". Tickes are still available for
Squeeze and Oingo Boingo at the MUB
ticket office. $10 UNH undergrads. $13
Grad & DCE students & the general public.
SAH-1 really did miss you a lot this past
weekend . Glad to hear you missed me a
little. See you tomorrow nite at the party.
Have to play and dance to Paradise by the
Dashboard Light. Love RBW

7 nights and 8 days
for only

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE--Compete in
the UNH College Bowl!!! winners of the UNH
competition will go up against other winning
teams from area college in Regional games
at Fitchburg State College. Registration
is Monday (Nov. 18) and Tuesday (Nov.
19) at the MUB Balcony table for 9 am4pm. A team is made up of 4 players and
one alternate (up to 2 players may be grad.
students). Call student activities (862-1001)
if you have any questions.

s3 99 per person!

For more information,
contact Campus Representative: .

-~-~-- Frank Pfosi, Lucy Lee Charters
436-9972
Box 4133
Portsmouth, NH 03801

Isabel and Harriet·Paul
Creative Arts Center

UNDER
MILK
WOOD

FREE PIZZA DRAWING WEEKLY! Dover
House of Pizza welcomes UNH students!
We invite you to join us for SPECIAL ·uNH
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Watch Crystal
and Alexis battle it out on a 25 inch color
screen in the pub during DYNASTY NIGHT
every Wednesday. Present your UNH ID
for these unbelievable specials: free
delivery in the Dover Area, free pizza
draeing, 10% ·off all food at all times. Also
fantastic rpices for UNH party orders (5
pizzas or more) delivered free to UNh
dorms. On the kari-Van route at the Janetos
stop. DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA WELCOMES UNH STUDENTS! 742-2595.

Space LiJQited!

Johnson Theater

University Theater 1985-86 Season
presents

University of New Hampshire
Durham
November 14-16 at 8 P.M.
November 20 at 2 P.M.
November 21-23 at 8 P.M .
Preview, November 13 at 8 P.M.

A Play far Voices

General: $5
UNH Srudents/Employees/Alumni
and Senior Citizens: $4
Preview:$2
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

by Dylan Thomas
directed by Gilbert B. Davenport

REDIRECTION-A Christian ministry seeking to help those in homosexual bondage
to freedom through Jesus Christ. Come
. to one of our weekly closed meetins. Please
write to Redirection Ministries P.O. Box
37 40 Manchester, N.H. 03105.
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.
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·ACHIEVEME.NI:

I
1

The following positions
will
be open.next semester
at
The New Hampshire:
2 - Managing Editors .
1 -· News Editor ·

Applications available
in the MUB Room 151
-

There are tnany ways
to acknowledge it ...
one lasts a lifetinte.
Your College Class Ring. frotn Balfour!
MUB Batcony-10-3

Selectyoursat:

Wed. Nov. 20_
Thurs. Nov. 21

.

. *See ring display at Cat's Closet

.

Deposit Required: $10

10Balfour., No one remembers in so many ways.

EPSON
QX-10
\

$995

-1

LIMITED QUALTIY OFFER! .

For a

p~rsonal

demonstration

Call (603) 474-3173
Ask for Steve

Includes

Valdocs 2
Word-processing

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THE NEW SHUTTLE BUS ROUTES?
Inner Route {large bus)
BEGINS: 6:50 a.m. last run
5:00 p.m.

RUNS: 1 O minutes after the
.hour

STOPS: on half hour -

Outer Rout·e {small bus)
BEGINS: 6 a.m. last run 11 p.m . .
RUNS: on the hour ·
. 20 minutes after the hour
20 minutes before the hour

STOPS

· 1O minutes before the hour

Leaves A-Lot
leaves A-lot Th ompson Ha II
C-lot
WSBE
Kingsbury Hall
James Hall
A-lot
approx. route time 12-14

m~nutes

Pettee Hall
Philbrook
Williamson Hall
C-lot .
Woodman Ave.
SAE
Davis Ct.
UAC .
A-Lot _

approx. 18-10 minutes ·
\

IN EFFECT STARTING THIS WEEK
.
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Conne cticut slips past Wildc at ·.·wome n swimm ers
By Steve Langevin
Individual and team i_m provement was not enough Saturday
as the UNH women's swim
' team lost 75-65 to a University .
of Connecticut team it had
defeated 89-51 l!ist season, but
UNH head coach Carol Rowe
was not surprised.
"I was happy with our per-

fo·rmance even though we lost," their own weight. Saturday she
says Coach Rowe. "I had seen got what she wanted, a team
their times against Smith from effort.
"It was great because eveearlier this season and we were
still tired from the Vermont ryone was supporting their
trip, so I knew we were in for teammates," says Rowe.
Despite the tiredness many
a tough meet."
All week Coach Rowe of the UNH swimmers imstressed team performances and . proved their times a great deal.
Coach Rowe was especially
told everyone they had to pull

pleased with Carla Myers' showing in the 500 and 1000-yard
freestyles. She placed second
in the 1000 and third in the..jOO.
"Carla swam a pair of gutsy
races," says Rowe. "Doing both
of those events is very hard
because after swimming the
1000 its very easy to swim the
500 at the same pace which you

Men swimm ers open vs. North easter n
By Steve Langevin
Many· questions will be answered Saturday when the Wildcat men's swim team opens its
season in Boston against ·the

-.

powerful Northeastern team.
"Northeastern is a scholarship school so we will be trying
to stay as close as we can with
them," says UNH head coach

---F.H OCKE Y----

J... . . .

(continued from page 28)
. goalie. We did a lot 'Of things
that may be presented to us in
the -playoffs."
Between BU and UMass, who
would UNH rather play?
It really doesn't matter," said
Heap. "Both are going to be
tough."
"Whoever we _play, it's going
to be a tough game," VanderHeyden echoed. "But", she
added, "we're confident. Not
over-confident, but up for it."
"We can't wait," said Geromini. "Everyone's ready to go. like lions in a cage."

•••••.Style Cuts • • •• • • •
for
Reasonable Prices

••••••••••••••• ••••••

35 Main St.
Durham, NH
868-7051
HOUR.S

M-F 9-6
Sat. 9-4

CAT NOTE:
With her one Northeastern
goal tallied Wednesday, Geromini is presently tied for three
UNH all-time records: season
goals ( 19), season pojms (24)
and career points (61), all
presently held by Gaby Haroules, '79.

Frank Helies. 'TH be looking
to see how the freshmen fill in
for Bob Schuler."
Schuler's graduation takes
away a swimmer with seven
UNH records to his name and
leaves gaps in the sprint frees·
tyles and the butterflies.
"I consider us weak in the
butterflies, backstroke and
sprint freestyles," says Helies,
"but it all depends on how the
freshmen do Saturday."
Aside from the 50 freestyle,
which is held down by freshman
Josh Kay and sophomore Matt
Stewart, the other freestyles will
be the strength of this year's
. squad. Co-captain Gino Margarino and Doug Gordon are solid
in all freestyle events and will

be complemented by Philip
Hugo and Dan Roberts.
In the butterfly, another of
Schuler's specialities, freshman
Chris Reynolds will swim the
100 and co-captain Steve Moreau and Gordon will do the 200.
Moreau holds down the backstroke events, .while Gordon
handles the 100 breaststroke.
Freshman Dave Donnelly, John
Field, Darin Mingo and Chris
Swirlbiss are the 200 hopefuls.
The diving events are in the
capable hands of junior Tim
Bryant, who holds the onemeter record at UNH.
"Our goals are to be .500 or
better this season and, as always,
to finish in the top ten at New
Engfands," says Helies.

just can not do. "
"I had talked a lot with Carl
about it and she did a good job
at keeping a faster pace in the
500," continues Rowe.
Senior Sue Walther, who
finished second in the 500
freestyle, Mary Ellen Claffey,
Jennifer Purdy and Debbie Ewell
also had large time drops according to Rowe.
Claffey was second in both
the 100-yard butterfly and the
200-yard freestyle and Ewell was
third in the 100-yard backstroke.
Purdy, only a freshman, took
first in the iOO backstroke and
second in the 200 backstroke.
Both Pam Birsinger and Anne
Miller led the Wildcats with two
individaul victories. Birsinger
won the breastroke events,
while Miller dominated the
diving.
The next task is not an easy
one for the Wildcats (1-1) as
they travel to Boston to take on
a much different Northeastern
Husky team.
"Northeastern had an excellent recruiting year as they went .
from a weak to a very powerful
team that is well-balanced in
all events," says Rowe, "so we
need another strong team effort.
We will be swimming 'for New
England qualifying times."

London School .of Economics
and Political Science
A chance to study and live in London
'Junior-year programs. Postgraduate Diplomas,
r Master's Degrees and Research
One-Yea_
Opportunities in the Social-Sciences.
The wide range of subjects includes :
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science •
Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics •
Econometrics • Economic History • European
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial
Relations • International History • lnternatio11al
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational
Researcl1 • Personnel Management • Philosophy •
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social
Administration • Social Planning in Developing
Countries • Social Work · • Sociology • Social
Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •
Systems Anaylsis •
Application forms from:
Admissions Registrar, L.S.E ., Houghton Street,
London WC2A 2AE, England, stating whether
undergraduate or postgraduate
and quoting Room 1o.
~

Surprise
a friend!
Now we have 70¢ and $1.05 gift
certificates for cones and sundaes
in additio n to our $3.00 and $5.00
certificates.

.... '

M-F 11-11
Weekends 12-11

_D OVER AUTO SUPPLY

M.U.5.0. Film Series presents ...
Alfred Hitchcock's

Main St.
Durham,N .H.
868-2791

I

i

!

I ...
I

I

Amalie 10-40 Motor
Oil
.99¢ per quart with
this ad

NORTH BY NORTH WEST
A businessman is mistaken for a spy, and enemy
agents then try to kill him because he knows too
much ... A delightful chase-comedy-thriller with
a touch of sex, a kind of compendium of its
director's best work.

Starring: Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint, James Mason

Sunday, November 17,

1985

no .limit, valid Durham store only

7:00 and 9:30

Your complete auto parts headquarters specializing for the do-it-yourselfer

in the Strafford Room, MUB
S~ $1.00 N~ $2.00
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Fight ing Siou x swee p Wild cat _n ien's hock ey team

The men•s hockey team lost a pafr of games to North Dakota last weekend. They are on the road
\ to play Minnesota-Dul uth tonight aO:d tomorrow night.(Joan How~rd file photo)

By Chris Heisenberg
If you just look at the record,
it would be very easy to gi~e up
on the UNH men's · hockey
team. Write them off for the
rest of the year, right?
Wrong! Although they now
have a 1-5 record after two
losses to the University of
North Dakota, they have sho.wn
sporatic signs of being a .team
to be reckoned with later on in ·
the year.
. "In the third period we really
did some good things," Coach
Charlie Holt said after the
second game 7-4 loss. On Friday
night UNH lost 4-2. "We
changed to the center-rightwin g
forechecking system, and got
them to make a few mistakes.
The other system· was just
asking too much of our (five)
young defensemen."
"We know it is going to take
time, with all the young guys
on the team," Mike Rossetti
said. "We don't expect' to beat
everybody, because we're learning. We've shown that we can
play with them in spurts, but
not for a consistent 20 minutes.
That will come though."
. . UNH played Friday's 4-2 loss ,
to North Dakota with five
freshmen on defense, a freshman goalie and two freshmen
forwards. After outplaying ND

for two periods, they came out
tied 2-2. In. the third period the
Sioux went ahead 3-2 and UNH
allowed a late goal while trying
to even the score.
"Even though we lost tonight,
we did a lot of positive things,
we started coming together as
a team," captain James Richmond said after Friday's loss.
Other positive signs in the
weekend series came from Richmond who contributed a goal
and an assist playing on a line
with Steve Horner and Rick .Lambert. The sophomore trio
of Steve Leach, Tim Hanley and
.Mike Rossetti have all been in
early season slumps, but have
shown signs of breaking out,
both in the Maine game and in
the first ND game.
One area which does have
Holt worried are the· mistakes
being made by the experienced · ·
players. "Some of them just are
not thinking. I know a lot is
expected of them, but the mis- ·
takes come from not thinking.
We have to stop those mistakes."
Even though they are 1-5,
UNH is tied for fifth place with
Maine. BC is the number one
team in the east (and the nation)
at 6-1 followed by Northeastern
4-1 and Providence 3-4. Fourth
place BU is 3-3. Lowell at 1-6
brinl?s uo the rear. All of the
Hockey East teams make the
playoffs.
UNH will have a hard time
gauging its progress, because
the next two weekends take
Returning juniors will hold them to Minnesota-Du luth 3down the middleweight posi- ·3 (7-3-overall), and Wisconsin
tions. Paul Schwern is at 150, 6-2.
"We know it is going to be
while Ted Curley and Dave
Gamer will both be back at. 158. tough playing those guys at this
Junior Con Madigan will again point in the season. We hope
to split with them, but are
anchor the team at heavyweight.
Health-willing, it could be a prepared if we don't. We hope
very promising season. "I used to play well though," Rossetti
to make predictions, but I've said about the upcoming trips.
The team need only relearned," said Urquhart. "Last
year we started great, until member last year where they
injuries hit. This is a tough started out 0-13, only to stare
a w'i nning streak in the new
sport."
Continued Urquhart, "If the year, capturing a home ice spot
team stays healthy we can for the playoffs. "We will imchallenge for the New England prove," Holt has said, "and
hopefully we can.sneak up on
title. We have the ability."
some teams when we get going." ~....,.

UNH wres tling squa d at Alba ny State
By Alan Adelman
The University of New
Hampshire wrestling squad,
opening its 1985-86 season this
weekend at the Albany Invitational, expects to contend for
an NCAA berth with a strong
core of returning veterans.
UNH will be led by defending ·
New England titleholders Dave
Beaulieu and Tim .Weckwerth,
winning at 126 and 167 respectively.
Neal Zonfrelli, also a former

Freshmen Michael Caracci
New England champion in the
190 division, is recovering from 'and · Curt DiGrigoli will be
a football injury but will most fighting for mat time at 118.
Robert Anderson will compete
likely return to action.
'Tm not sure how Zonfrelli's with sophomore Eric Hunziker
foot is doing at this point," said and senior Marc Briere at 142.
UNH head coach Jim Urquhart. Another freshman, Howie Kos"It would hurt not to have him el, is battling with senior Rick
Berardino and junior Dan Shain
back."
Returning Wildcats figure to at 177.
Ken lwama will hold down
fill most of the remaining spots,
with a few possible exceptions. 126, up from 118 last year.
"I've got four freshmen who are While Dav_e Beaulieu moves up
a notch to 134. ·
looking good," said Urquhart.

Wom en's socc er tippe d 2-1
By P_aul Tolme
After two scoreless halves of
regulation play and two overtimes, the fourth-ranked UNH
women's soccer team and topranked Rutgers were tied 1-1
- in an ECAC tournament game.
There are no ties in tournament play, so a shootout was
held, each team designating five
players to go one on one with
the opposing goalie. Anticlimactically, Rutgers easily won the
shootout 4-1, culminating an
otherwise outstanding UNH
performance in a 2-1 lo~s.
"I, my team, and I'm sure
many others felt we outplayed
Rutgers, so it was upsetting to
lose. It's unfortunate we had to
go to a shootout after two hours
of play, you might as well flip
a coin," said UNH head coach
Marjorie Anderson.

Wildcat adrenalin was flow- tied, necessitating the ill-fated
ing onto the field in the first shootout.
Coach Anderson looked on
half, as UNH ran Rutgers
ragged with superb passing and the bright side: "It's good to end
control. The only thing the the season after playing such
Wildcats could not do was score, a good game, because this will
and so they went into overtime. hopefully propel us into a good
.
With one minute left in the start next season."
Janene
goalie
Freshman
wet
Arnold,
Margie
OT,
first
UNH's appetite for victory by Tilden played the whole 120
ending the scoring drought with minutes and made nine saves.
"We really felt we should
a goal from a rebound. The first
won, but it's a great
have
leading
UNH
with
ended
OT
. accomplishme nt to come this
1-0.
"All we had to do was hold far. I wish I could come back next
on for another 15 minutes," said year when I'm sure they'll win
the ECAC," said departing
Arnold.
But four minutes later, senior tri-captain and leading
Rutgers go~ a fluke goal, a goal scorer Arnold, who had 12 goals ·
which spaded the Cats' dream. and three assists.
Leaving with Arnold will be
A Rutgers corner kick glanced
off of the nearside goalpost, hit seniors Lyn Holzman and Kim
the farside post, and miraculous- Shaw, with one goal apiece.
ly spun in. The second OT ended

------- ------F OOTB ALL- ------- ---(continued from page 28)

the Maine game. "However I
was disappointed with the five
interceptions. You can't give
the other team, especially a good
team, the ball inside the twenty
three times and expect to win.
We were asking for trouble and
we got it."
.thc, UMass game which is

slated for a 1 p.m. start in Cowell
Stadium will be the last for 17
semors.
Fro1n the offense, linemen
Jim Bumpus, Mike Carter, Tony
Ciccone, John Crothers, Paul
Dufault and Brian Saranovitz;
and tight end Tom Flanagan,
backs Garron, Matt Rousseau

and Mike Shriner and receivers
Bill Drew and Robichaud play
their final game.
From the defense, linemen
Steve Dubois and Brian O'Neill,
linebackers Peter Houde and
Zonfrelli, and cornerback Tim
Teevens, end their careers.

The UNH women's soccer team iost .2~'t to Rutgers .after
shootout in the ECACs Friday.(Sanjay Jain file photo)
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Nov. 16
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1:00

4;2 Iowa
(18-3-i)
1:00

Th~ ·win puts UNH at 13-2-

By J. Mellow

5, and the 'Cats have not lost
They did it!
On Sunday, November 10, the a game since September 21.
Though the game may not
women's fielcJ. hockey team not
only received a bid to the NCAA have been one of the biggest on
Division I field hockey playoffs the UNH schedule thi$ season,
but were chosen as one of four according . to co-captain Sandy
Vander-Heyden, playing Wedteams to gain a first-round bye.
By gaining a "bye," the wom- nesday helped the Wildcats in
en bypass the first round of play more-ways than one.
"Our corner execution
and automati_c ally adyance to
the second round game to be worked out really well," said
played _this Sunday at Boston Vander-Heyden. Of UNH's four
University's Nickerson Field corners drawn in the game, two
·
resulted in goals.
at 1 pm.
"We played on (astro) turf,
UNH will play the winner of
the NCAA first-round game too, which helps," she conbetween BU and UMass being tinued," especially since this
weekend's contest at BU will
played Saturday at 1:00.
"We think it's great," said co- be played on turf.
captain Patty Heap of the bye. · "It was good to play game
. "Now we have only one game rather than taking the whole
to get into the final four. It's week off," Vander-Heyden said.
Geromini agreed.
really good-we don't have to
"It was kind of like a first
worry."
"During mid-season, we round for us," said Geromini
didn't expect it," said junior of the Northeastern game.
"We weren't just sitting
Karen Geromini. "We wanted
to get _it, and we worked 'for. it,
around here waiting an extra
but we had such an up and down week. We tried new things:
season ... "
stops on corners, pulling the
"It got us psyched, though,"
Geromini adds.
On top of the bye, UNH F.HOCKEY, page 26
closed out its regular season
Wednesday with a 2-1 win over
Northeastern in Boston.
UNH's Peggy Bilinski
opened the scormg m me rirst
half with an unassisted goal off
a corner. And though NU' s Gail
Zimmerman was able to tally By Steve Langevin
Playoff and Yankee Confer-:for the Huskies to tie 1-1 at the
half, a second Wildcat goal by ence C :impionship aspirations
Geromini assisted by senior are a thing of the past after two
Mary Rngers led the 'Cats to straight losses, but there is still
a lot of motivation for the UNH
their win.
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Football squad in finale against UMass
football squad, when it plays its
season finale Saturday against
the University of Massachusetts
Minutemen.
"We have a sizeable group
of seniors who want to go out
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Last week the Old Grad breezed pas~ guest Karl Van Asselt four games
to one. As a season-ending challenge the Old Grad will go against everyone
on the Morning Line for $100 apiece. So far this season $200 bas been
won for the UNH 100 C~ub.
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on a winning note, a defense
that has something to prove
after_the Maine game l;ist week
(a 4 5--40 loss) and the added
incentive because of what
UMass did to us last year,'' says
UNH head coach Bill Bowes.
Last year ... UNH was 9-1 with
only a struggling UMass team
between them and the Yankee
Conference Championship and
the Division I-AA playoffs.
Somehow after sixty minutes
of football the fin al score read
UMass 14 UNH 10. ·
"We will always remember
that game as what could have
been," says Bowes. "We will be
ready for them."
I
UMass (6-4) is a muchI improved team with the addition of freshman quarterback
Dave Palazzi and has played
everyone close this season.
Three of its four losses have
been to teams that should make
I
I it to the Division I-AA playoffs.
The Minutemen lost to 8-2
Richmond (10-14), 8-2 Rhode
Island (7-3) and 7-3 Delaware
(27-24).
. "UMass is a good, physically
strong football team that could
have or should have won several
of those close losses," say Bowes.
, "It should be a heck of a game.
To me 7-3 sounds considerably
better than 6-4."
UMass relies more on the
rushing game as they average
174 yards on the ground and 110
through the air. However when
needed Palazzi has been successful throwing the ball. He is 72

1

of 13_2 for 956 yards and five
touchdowns despite missing
three games.
"From a defensive standpoint
we have something to prove,
" says Bowes. "It wasn't 'us' out
there last week so it is our strong
objective to show what we really
are."
The Wildcats are banged up
offensively and defensively after
the Maine game. Tailback Scott
Perry, with a broken bone in his
shoulder, and receiver Mike
Robichaud are gone for the
season and Andre Garron is
hopeful after injuring his ankle.
If Garron is unable to play,
freshman Todd Urbanik, who
rushed for 35 yards on seven
carries and caught two passes
for 45 yards last week, will play.
Curtis Olds, whose 198 yards
receiving against Maine set a
UNH record, starts in Robichaud's spot.
On the defensive side of the
ball, backs Ted White (out with
an ankle injury) and Eric Thompson (questionable with deep hip
and thigh bruises) head the list.
On the bright side, linebacker
Neal Zonfrelli, who missed the
Maine game, may return to the
lineup.
In the Maine game, UNH
quarterback Rich Byrne threw
for a school record 366 yards
and four touchdowns, but also,
unfortunately, five interceptions.
"Richie (Byrne) threw some
great passes," says Bowes about
FOOTBALL, page 27

